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The proportion of the fcoUl nitrogen,
phosphoric aoid and potash of feeds
which may be reoovered in the man are
depends apon the age and kind of animal. Considering the young growing
animals, those giving milk and those do-

aa practical agricultural topic
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Small Farmer Should Raise Purebred! i log work it is a common text book estimate "that from the feed supplied farm
OSTEOPATH.
stock about 80 per cent of the nitrogen,
4 ρ m., to Friday 5 p.m, COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION GIVXS SKALI
phosphoric aoid and potash is ordinarily
yrorn Tbnreday
in the feces and the urine." How much
BHKKDKHS EQUAL CHANCK.
Me.
Block,
of this may aotnaliy find its way baok to
the soil it of prime importance In ecoTelephone 70.
Time >u—and not ao long ago—when
beaud· by telephone.
nomic farming.
Appolct-enw can
(be small farmer oonld not afford tc
In the experiment in sheep husbandry
breed purebred animals.
in 1914 at Highmoor Farm by the
The time bas come—just now, per begun
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
B. P.
hap·—wben tbe small farmer can bardlj an
apparently large waste of the plant
afford not to breed purebred animals,
food contained in the feeds was observed.
and at least be should use purebred
The manure was kept under the sheep
sires.
daring the winter, as is ordinarily pracTbat
is
true
if
bis
ol
line
particularly
ticed everywhere. As the value of the
South Paris, Maine
live stock is cows and, more particularly,
manure is of great importance in the
40-1
if
REASONABLE
are
men
to
they
TERMS
dairy cows, according
between profit and loss an experiin the United States Department of Agri- margin
ment was conducted so that the manure
culture wbo have given their live· to tbe would be stored
under what seemed to
&

DR.
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HOME RUN KING' BECOMES NEW ENGLAND NEVUS
IN TABLOID FORM
PARTNER OF UNCLE SAM Items of Interest From All

Popular lied Sox Star Presented With
$100 Treasury Savings Certificates

Licensed Auctioneer,
BUTTS,

study of dairy farming.
What bas brought about the change?
Principally, community organization.
Tbe small farmer wbo baa to operate
alone and unaided—aa praotically all of
them did 10 years ago—baa a rocky road
if be aepiree to purebred stock. Now,
the whole situation is obanged, or is
rapidly changing. The small farmer
rioee not stand alone, and he has all
kind· of aids. There, to start with, is
tbe county agent, ready to bring tbe
accumulation of expert knowledge to
bear on the problems of tbe small farmer.
Tbere is tbe county farm boreau, perhaps. There ie the cow-teeting association. There is the cooperative boll association. There are enongh things, if
tbey are used, to pull the commnity together and make it possible for tbe
smaller scale breeder to enjoy many of
the advantagee formerly obtained only
by the larger scale breeder.
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Sheathing,
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A LAND OF PUBXBRKDS

"Why not," inquire tbe dairy experts
of tbe Department of Agriculture, "make
tbe United States a purebed conntry,
put It in the mind of the world as a
purebred conntry?"
People do not
think of it that way now. You think of
the Island of Jersey, say, aa simply a
breeding ground for pure Jersey cows,
of Scotland as the top notch in Aber-

Flooring
cattle, of Clydesdale horsee,
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, deen-Angus
even of Collie dogs.
Tour picture of
England Is likely to be one of purebred
Apple Barrel Heads, and
Berefords or Shorthorns. And you have
LÏÏMBEE OF ALL KINDS

Maine.
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If Id want of any kind of nnlah for InalJe oi
mtel '.e work, send In your order·. Pine Lam

hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

'est Sumner,

kidney· eliminate from the
tyitetn the poiaonoua waate and acids
that cause these ache· and peina. They
set prompdy and effectively to κ store
weak, overworked or diaeaaed kidneys
sad bladder to bcelthy, normal con-

help

the

dition.

*

organising

a

still more

closely.

now

to develop
great breeding
tion.
South Amerioa wanta purebred
of bow active
indication
an
As
''stuff."
the want is, Argentina recently appropriated 1100,000 to encourage tbe importation of purebreds. If the United
considerable portion of
State·
aa

Stiff? Sore?

A lame beck, · «ore muacle or a «tiff
ia cocaidered too lightly by
the sutferer. It ahould be remembered
that backache, rheumatic pain», stitTGe*, soreoesa, tallow akin and puffiness
under the eye· are tymptoma of kidney
end bladder trouble—end these certainly
ibould cot be neglected.

meat-

America baa the opportunity just

Maine-

•ornt otten

a

OPPOBTTJÎTITY IS HitttK

«U4XULER,
....

ae

tem.

Matched Pine Sheathing tor Sale.

R. U.

You tbluk of It

Of

Breeding associations are being formed
with secretaries who can give help in
keeping tbe records of all animal·
straight, one of tbe thing· with which
the small farmer operating alone has
greatest difficulty. When a community
organize· and «tart· raising purebred
stock of any kind, it brings a market for
'^at kind of stock to the door of every
farmer in the community. The man
who, operating alone, could not bave
•old a purebred animal for a dollar more
than he could bave got for a good grade
animal, can get tbe worth of every animal he rai·es under tbe oommnnity sys-

CHANDLER,

on

not.

live-

Both estimate* are, in a manner, correct, But, to the individual farmer on
the Island of Jersey or in the white-face
country of England or the black-cattle
country of Scotland, the matter of having hie animals purebred is simply a matter of doing what everybody else la doing. It is easier—or, to say the least,
just as easy—to do it ae not to do it.
I util just now, that condition never
existed in tbe United States; it does
exist now. Communities have organized

DOORS and WINDOWS of lay
reasonable price*.

acJ Shlnxiee

»

way?

producing country, a range country,
grade cattle country.

Also Window £ Door Frames.
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reverence

standpoint, in that

a

gets any

Because of soaring
placed Maiden, Mass., as the city
with the highest tax rate in the state
the United Improvement Assn., comfsed of various civic organizations
of the city, is arranging a mass
meeting at which it is planned to
take up the matter of having a city

could be carried

on

sheep.
The feed and bedding used by the
about 100 sheep consisted of 52,575
pounds of mixed bay, 7,075 pounds oat
straw, 6,000 pounds cull apples, 34,150
pounds rutabaga turnips, 4,700 pounds
bran, 600 pounds middlings, 1,500 pounds
corn meal, 2,160 pounds oat, 475 pounds
linseed meal and 200 pounds of gluten
meal. The cows and horses used 24,650
pounds mixed hay, 3,250 pounds straw,
1.000 pounds bran, 1,300 pounds corn
meal and cracked oorn, 4,625 pounds
oats, 300 pounds gluten meal, 300 pounds
linseed meal and 100 pounds middlings.
A bnnch of swine were kept on the mafrom one
nure so that they could go
part of tbe manure platform to the
other. They were fed 10,850 pounds
rutabagas, 1,700 pounds corn, 1,600
pounds middlings and 500 pounds bran.

manager.

The Boston Inégal Aid Society, in u
letter sent to Adjt.-Gen. Jesse F.
Stevens, offers to the members of the
State Gutird the assistance of its entire staff for which no charge will be
made.

ib PRESENTED WITH SiX
BABE lib ill. "Ί11Ε HOME RUN ÂiNv».
HUNDRED DOLLAR TREASURY SAVINGS CERTIFICATES—ΤΗ Ε
WOMAN IS RUTH'S WIFE—YES. HE TURNED THEM OYER TO
HER.

institu-

the business in South America, Department experts say, it must be because
American animals compete successfully
on final test with animale from anywhere
else in the world. They see no trouble
in doing that, with dairy cattle, where
production is the test. The thing to be
done is to give tbe South Americans
what they want in dairy cattle.
There is likely, also, to be a pretty big
market in France for American purebred
dairy cows. The problem of supplying
that demand is somewhat different from
France
tbe South American problem.
wants a general purpose cow, while tbe
United States ia the home of the specialTbe thing tbat has to be
ized cow.
done in tbat case ia to give France tbe
specialized dairy cow that most nearly
meets tbe retirements, with the hope
tbat when her production recorda show
so good tbat other
op they will be
Frenchmen will want other cows like

analj-1

J.

Hastings

the

j

the cows was not water tight and there
were not sufficient absorbents used to
Also the
take up all the liquid excreta.
horses were used more or less npon the

road

were

and their droppings

when they

oat of the barn were lost.

I
I
I

Ping, who is 13 Tears olc'
daughter of a wealthy Chinese

Miss

and

merchant has been awarded

a

"Gen-

Pershing" medal for having sole
than $25,000 in War Sayings
more
Stamps this year. Miss Ping explained that she had sold War Savings Stamps because her father had
eral

told her she must do

her very best

country had
home, comfort and pros*

for America because this

given him

a

perity.

THRIFT AND SUCCESS
Views of Famous Men
Some of our greatest industrial organizations have learned their A-Bin waste elimination and have
C's
The
found themselves well repaid.

coming

when every man who
lays claim to business ability wil'
keep the question of waste before
bim constantly.

time is

Thf
than loss.
time is coming when every persor
who lays claim to ability will kee]
the question of waste before hiir
constantly. The scope of Thrift 1*
limitless."—Thomas A. Edison.
"Waste is

worse

I
I

1**^'

HAiaTM-iHAW^

a

good profit during

Ibo wlntec menli

arrest, this lobster was only one onehundreth of an inch under the legal

size.
Arthur Garfield

(Honey)

Hazzard,

the negro farm hand, who figured In
sensational love tangle with Miss
Mabel Puffer, a wealthy heiress of

Ayer, on hose estate he worked, has
filed suit for $15,000 damages in the
Superior Court against Chief of Police Patrick J. Beatty of Ayer and
four others whom he claims falsely
maliciously prosecuted

and

in

him

the case.

of

the

The committee on police
Newburyport city council has agreed
on a scale of pay for the members
of the force and this has been accepted by the council, to beeou.e effective
Dec. 18, when the new fiscal year
starts. To provide for a time when
the new scale might be deemed excessive it was decided to grant a
bonus on eafh salary instead of making a lump increase.
The destroyer oa^ b, «jones exceedcontract

lier

speed

State company of Boston, told the
federal electric railways commission.
The witness asserted that rising costs
labor had ruined
of materials and
the financial standing of operating

companies.

Drunkenness

is
in

steadily

increas-

of the old-timers, both men and woMost of the
men, are back again.
cases

not

are

runs

was

voting

11

35.36

The

knots.

The

boilers

generated 26,000 horsepower.
Bishop James DeWolf Perry
Episcopal diocese of Rhode

of the
Island

has failed In his attempt to have Sec.
Daniels of the navy publicly apolo-

was

one

All but tlwo of the no-license
swung over to license, while

"wet".

towns
the one "wet" town voting

stayed in

the same column.
At a

meeting of the Stamford, Ct.,

Minister's League

a

committee

was

required for a marif either party
that,
riage ceremony ;
has been divorced, a certified copy
of the decree be produced when the

license is issued, and that the marriage ceremony Itself constitute the
marriage. The league voted confidence in the Rev. Dr. Clarence Hill
Prank, Its president, who performed

Lane-Hercht marriage

on

April

4, 1S19.
The rights of an employee injured
under the Massachusetts workingman's compensation law should be

the
fully conserved and all defect» In
law ought to be remedied, according
to recommendations of the Industrial

Accident Board In its report to the
Other noteworthy recommendations include

one

for compen-

sation to children of a deeased employee. The board takes cognizance

cost of burial by advothe burial allowance be
from $100 to $200. Recommen
dation "lRf> is made that the time
limit of "not over 500 weeks" durwhich compensation is paid be
of the

high

that

ing
removed, but the maximum

$4000

be

sum

of

unchanged.

Princess

Teeweeleem»,

direct

de

be

permitted

to

kill partridges this year in Massachusetts. In giving Its reasons for
this prohibition, the board of commissioners on fisheries and game say
there are fewer of the birds in this
state than ever before, due largely
to the death of thousands of lledi;lings last spring, when the season
was unusually cold and wet. A fine of
$20 will follow the conviction of any
one violating the fish and game law
Already
as It applies to the bird.

the deputies of the board are getting
busy, as is instanced by the imposiion of the fine upon a resident of

tandolph.

BURNING MONEY By Walt Mason

of greatest interest before
supreme court at Montpelier, Vt,

The

Life is gay and blithe and sonny since the peace dove hit the hreese;
burning money just as though it grew on trees. I insist on
thrift and savings, but there's none to heed my words: folmirf—ι say that
I am raving, and throw money to the birds. Men are drawing princely
everyone is

e

case

that of Bert B. Kelale. a murnot
orer, whose appeal, which was
us

ranted, was before the court on exwages and their breasts are filled with mirth, and they Jeer foreboding
that
will
come as surely as
bat
of
a
day
dearth:
day
who
predict
sages
ertions. He was tried In the Ortomorrow's sun will rise; things will then be goingvpoorty with the giddy
leans county court at Newport last
as they're
now,
spending guys. Things wont boom along forever
wilful
saves
as
clever
aa
he
who's
man
ably
the
truly
and
«poids.
.nay and found guilty of the
my friends;
It is patent to the knowing in expensive times like these, that the kopecks inurder of a fellow workman, James
wont be growing always on the shrubs and trees. There will come a day
Allen, 70 years old. The state then
of trouble, when this boom is left behind, and the kopeck and the rouble
that Kelale killed Allen with
the
then
lads
whose
have
been
proved
wage·
will be mighty hard to find; happy
brase rod and then
safely placed .in brine, who obeyed the seers and sages, when the saving a blow from a
the mortals who like spendthrift! robbed him of $250 which Allen had
graft was fine. And how sick will be chortles
when we cafl on them te received from the sale of a bone.
now behave, who reply with jeers and
save.

_

J

At

the

request of Gen. John

II.

fathers

once

declining years, accomher
sister, Princess Woonpanied by
who
Teeleeweema,
tonekanuske.
Mitcheli
was better known as MeHnda
spent

her

known
had lived for years on the site

Betty's Neck, originally deeded bj
Massasoit.

as

Big Private Telephone Exchange.
The size of the private telephone ex
of
change grows with the erection
of nn.v
every hotel or office building
considerable proportions. The largest
ever constructed is that of a New
York hotel which has been recently
opened to the public. It occupies 3.1 GT»
an
square feet of floor space, having
15
operating room 110 feet long by
feet wide, a terminal room 80 feet
long and 25 feet wide, a restroom 23
feet by 15 feet and a locker and washThe operroom 30 feet by 14 feet.
ating force consists of one chief operator, one aaelstant chief operator,
eight supervisors and 110 attendants.
The switchboard consists of twentyThirteen positions
three positions.
used
are equipped with telautographs
for paging and announcing only. The
switchboard has a capacity cf 3,340
extensions and 180 trunks. The hotel
has telephone service in each of its
2,200 rooms, and there are forty public
telephone booths served by four
switchboards connected with the malç
switchboard. The following gives some
idea of a few of the Items which

Sherburne, chairman of the Massa
chusetts Committee on the NecessiJoy of Motoring.
8tonr,s Carry Bird· to Far North.
made a make up part of the telephone sysNo feeling In the world la equal to
Germ In Instances of birds found ties of Life, Senator Lodge
rail- tem: 630 fuses, 1,170 condensers, 2.the
to
The
real
usual
of
thrill
representation
Joy singly far to the north of their
strong
the
motoring.
addi400 relays, 5,850 lamps, 38,500 Jacks.
to
provide
of the long tour, through strange and range are possibly to be explained by road administration
out-of-the-wuy places la never ending. the whirl of onr cyclonic storms. Hie tional rail facilities for the movement 750,000 soldered connections, 7,926,000
Odd scenes and quaint people are ev- wind, turning counter-clockwise, blows of coal to New England. According feet of wire.
erywhere. Get out on the road, oil off shore In the south and carries the to Gen. Sherburne the movement of
Too Suggestive.
the boulevard and see how the other bird out to sea. But sooner or later, if coal to the northeastern states by
the bird has the good fortune to last barges has been seriously retarded
Sandy Pikes—Tou didnt remain at
people live.
de wayside cottage long?
Out the experience, the farther spin by the strike of marine engineers.
of the storm tends to bring him ashore
Gritty George—No, de lady was too
An unidentified man and a horse,
She pointed over to de sunLiberty Demanda Full Loyalty.
ridpoetical.
again.
was
he
upon which it is thought
de clouds reminded ber
said
and
We honor Liberty in name and form.
set
ton
kin
ing, were killed on the Hop
We set-up her atatuea and aound her
when of bars .of steel. I thought it was
school,
Paul's
St
near
Road,
time to beat It"
Yeth, Indeed It Ith.
praises. But we have not yet fully
they were struck by an automobile
trusted her. And with our growtfl,
Said the facetious feller: 'It's pretty
of HopRobert
Bailey
to
The Wlee Man.
so grow her demanda. She will have hard to convince a mere man that his belonging
and driven by Harry Reycroft
no half service.—Lord Macaulay.
Juror—Τ fellers air sartalnly th*
wife hasn't a thing to wear when he
in an nmnsual accident
chauffeur,
a
has to wait two hours before theater
densest flock o* birds I was ever
due to the presence of a heavy fog,
time for her to pot It on."
caged up with I
the
Dor
which made it tmjwrthto
Beet Government.
The Other Eleven—Aw come off yer
on
man
the
to
see
car
of
the
driver
It· proper function of a government
y* owl I We'd like t* get through
perch,
before
horwhtrti until aa
Optimistic Thought
Is to make it easy for people to do
with this cue and haw a little deep
to triL
Aa à storm purifies the alt; ao dose striking kbn.
good and diacBtfc fsr tfcem
fnlght
I
sweeten life.
—Gladstone,
__
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Don't make opportun-

against sick-

ity knock.

adversity.
bridge to the better

builds a

Job.

sets up
the world.

He

a

Have

a

knxd

ringing electric bell ready

ladder to climb in

to

warn

of her slightest

He takes in hand a tool to grasp

touch at yoor front door.

money and

War Savings Stamps in-

opportunity.
He gains control
things.

over

He trains himself for

sponsibility.

growing

vite her touch.

re-

Before You Go Shopping
Read These Buying Hints
and color.
Shop with a definite purpose.
Beckon in Advance bow much maDon't be lured into unneeded purterial you need.
chases.
Look for sln-pUdty of line and
Choose slowly and thoughtfully.
Learn to

recognize quality.

decoration.

Buy that which will serve more
Don't expect great savings from the
bargain counter unless you are a good than one sort of occasion or time of
year.
Judge of materials.
Be sure the thing you buy is beChoose good materials for things
coming to you and appropriate to the
that will get hard wear.
Avoid novelties and fads in design purpose.
ι

When Ben Franklin Was
By

two witnesses be

charges recently brought by cendant of Massasoit, friend of the
gize
the navy department against Chapwhite man, is dead at her home in
lain Samuel N. Kent affecting the
Mass., at? the age of 82
latter's moral reputation, and thus Middleboro,
end came peacefully at
The
the matter, which has stirred church years.
little cottage on the shores of
circles in Newport, was carried to the
Assawampsett, where he.· fo.e
Lake
the Episcopal convention in Detroit.
roamed, and where she
not

ness or

He

i>oesible,

for

Hunters will

He erects a bulwark

dence of both parties be stated in the
application for license; that at least

the

RIGHT FINANCIALLY

THE MAN WHO SAVES

appointed to take steps to have the
Connecticut marriage law amended,
to provide that the resiIf

speed of 35 knots legislature.
standardization run

revolutions.

450

with

while

column,

no-license

START HIM

Thrift and War Savings Stamps Will Help to Give Your Boy the Start He
Need· In Life

spite of wartime

ing
Muniprohibition and scenes in the
cipal Court and in the Tombs smack
strongly of those which used to be
enacted there prior to July 1. Many
Boston

in

requirement of 400 propeller cating
revolutions a minute was exceeded raised

Everlastic Roofings

*»Λ fiTS ΛΛϊί-Λί bSS

having 13 short lobsters in his possession, he was found guilty of having only one under the legal length,
According to W.
and was lined $1.
A. Kicker, the warden who made the

contract

Bean

BX-satir*
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

of credit and satisfactory conditions
in the industry, Homer Loring, chairthe Bny
man of the trustee board of

"Jakey" drunks, but
vere
the result of indulgence in real, oldin many cases being brought against
fashioned whiskey. Some of these
them by creditors.
people state that they have paid as
State Atty. P. M. Phelps of Fair high as $12 and even $15 a quart for
Haven. Vt., is in\ estigating the find- the whiskey.
ing of a human skull by John Paplnscored a
The anti-prohibitionists
eau while digging up ground about
over the drys in

hour on her
the Uockland, Me., course, when
she made a rniie at the rate of 36 85
knots. The average for five high

Making Hens Lay

fretting,

are

on

[

Patonic

Guardsmen

an

These trials with the manure platform I
and swine indicate that by a little care I
most of the plant food can be conserved I
and that the profit on the swine will
make good returns on the investment I
and the added plant food saved will all I
And this conserved I
be clear profit.
plant food will In many cases be the dif-1
at I
ference between keeping livestock
a profit and keeping them at a loss.
The manure platform which was built I
for handling this manure in an economiIt I
cal way is working satisfactorily.
can be oheaply installed and will pay its
cost the first year. It will be described I
in another letter in this series.—Chas. I
D. Woods, Director.

w. P. MAXIM,

many

suffering sefinancial loss which may result

ed

Estate,

h.

tluit

feels

a

BEE WISE

I

la Winter.
(By Ο. M. Wilbur.)
The old problem of how to induce
tr'.ubiad in that way. aa thay are exceller:
hens to lay during the late fall and the I
Â«lil hvcrywnere
winter months is still causing many I
her.
farmers to be skeptioal about keeping
Within the last two years
ΒΙβ PUKJEB&ED MABKKT AT HOMX
poultry.
oat of that
many poaltrymen have gone
for
market
the
pureafter
all,
big
But,
thought it too
same business because they
Tbe
borne.
at
ia
animal·
bred
costly to keep their bens through the
facta tbat apply to foreign market· ought
winter. With the high price of eggs, it I
Dealer in Real
thi·
in
country.
to apply to beginner·
to pay for the
a required only a few eggs
been
has
who
operating
Take the man
him feed, and a few more would mean a good
Let
SOOTH PARIS, ME.
cow·.
with
grade
dairy farm
bet- profit.
have a purebred tbat not only look·
It has been found that generally a hen
cow be ever owned before,
than
ter
any
BARRETT'S
will
lay more eggs during her pallet
is
he
and
pretty
but alio produce· better,
It is, I
than at any other time.
year
certain to start substituting purebred·
that yoa ase paltherefore,
Important
for hia grade·. If he get· a poor pro- lets for winter egg prodnction.
Before I
make up
ducer, of course, be is likely to
can begin to lay she must be
a
is
pullet
business
bi· mind that "the purebred
sufficiently matare, and should reach
inglldi.no
mostly bunk." Community organisation that stage so as to begin laying in Octoget·
Slate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in tends to see to It that the inbeginner tenda
ber or early November. If not matured
torn,
a good producer, whloh,
before cold weather, pallets will usually
for
customer
pureRolls and Multi Shingles.
a
him
steady
to make
not begin to lay until early spring.
herd
hi·
hsa
he
until
placed
bred oows
It requires six or seven months for
basis.
Also the regular smooth surface, on a purebred
most of onr American breeds of poultry I
the
do
to
it,
afford
Now that he can
2 and
the to mature. This fact shows the neoes-1
3 ply.
small farmer should give himself
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to matare before oold weather they I
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he
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ing dairy animals that
should be hatched before May. Everyastic over.
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Attractive Prices.
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beet month to bave the chicks appear,
tbe Government'· dairy experts, "juat
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over
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egg production is more or
Tbs grade-cow man may think or
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acquired
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early
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Just which breed onel
all production.
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work
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been bred for utility qualities, depends I
scrub
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not
purebred,
underatood, and
largely on personal preference.
kind.
for there are some of that
Vitality is a neoeeeary raoior. vviinof
oak it a ben cannot stand the strain
Most poultrymen do
Keep Milk Ια Cool Piece.
egg production.
until not onli their bird· enough, bat keep
From the time miik I· prodaoed
be kept cool— many that woold never ley profitably
It is eooenmed It should
50° F. or lower. AI under any oonditiona. The time to call
After you eat—always take at a temperature ofbacteria
develop verj the bird· la in the fall, when they are
each temperature·
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undergoee
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a
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mediately
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per
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bacteria to mulell developed, or do not ahow vitality.
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and bring*
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tiply
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and make If are expected to lay, ao that tbey may
unsafe for ordinary oae
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dangerous
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Ruth,

and

Babe Picks Winner·.
of similar material·. The msnurel
The presentation was made the last
was weighed when it waa drawn to the
The I ;ame of the season In Boston between
fields and each load was sampled.
final composite sample of each kind of
Lhe Chicago White Sox and the Bosmanure was analyzed.
ton Red Sox.
The feed (including that of the swine)
A special "Babe Ruth Day" was
and the bedding for the sheep carried I
leld at Fenway Park and the certifinitrogen,
1177
ponnde
approximately
1 cates
were
presented between the
564 pounds phosphoric acid and 1485
They
The sheep manure I games of a double header.
pounds potash.
weighed 125,705 pounds and carried 931 I were the grift of the Pere Marquette
Council, Knights of Cohimbus, South
pounds of nitrogen, 490 pounds phosBoston.
phoric acid and 1307 pounds potash.
I
horses
The feed and bedding for the
In becoming a stock holder In the
I
and cows carried 529 pounds of nitrogen,
Jnited States Government, Babe Ruth
207 pouods phosphoric acid and 5761
becomes a brother stock holder with
pounds potash. The mixed manure lack
Dempsey, the pugilistic cham351
and
carried
76,870
pounds
weighed
who
recently invested $1000 in
146
pion
of
phospounds
nitrogen,
pounds
these securities. The cash value of
phoric acid and 384 pounds potash.
Seventy-nine per cent of the nitrogen, the six Treasury Savinge Certificates
87 per cent of the phosphoric aoid and I Ahen presented to Babe Ruth was
87 per cent of the potash in the feeding I (504. In 1924 at maturity they will
stuffs used were found in the sheep I Je worth
$600.
manure, and 61 per cent of the nitrogen,
Babe Ruth Is a strong believer in
56 per cent of the phosphorid acid and I
in safe securities
67 per cent of the potash in the food and I Investing his money
bedding given the cows and horses was such as Treasury Savings Certificates
He has
md War Savings Stamps.
found in the mixed manure. The recov·
I ao leanings toward the Mget-richery of the plant food, in the case of
sheep was as high as one could expect îuick" schemes, and salve oilyand agrees with the theory very well in· I tongued peddlers of securities of
deed. In the case of the manure from
ioubtful value.
the horses and cows the trough behind I
sea

society

Participation of the public in the
flnanHng and possibly in the owner·
ship of street railroads Is the only
policy which will bring a restoration

the home run PING WONG W1N8 PERSHING
MEDAL
hardest hitting
theoretical knockout
king,
a hencoop at his home there. Further
when nine towns voted
baseball player in the game toConnecticut
more
to reveal
Little Miss Ping Wong of Colum- excavations failed
in
the "little town elecin
holder
license
a
stock
for
day, became
bus, Ohio, does not wear the trousers parts of a skeleton. The medical
Because of war-time prohitions."
the United States Government ot the
native Chinese ghrPe costume, examiner, after viewing the skull,
coming national prorecently, when, in the presence but none of her trousered school boy said it had not been in the ground bition and the
constitutional amendment
hibition
by
of thousands of admiring fans
or
four years.
competitors In the sale of War Sav- more than three
only 11 towns voted on the question
he was presented with six $100 ings Stamps was able to surpass her
When A. L. Jordan of Scarboro, today, against the usual number of
SavStates
business
acumen
in
and perseverUnited
Treasury
Me., was arraigned in the municipal 50 or 60 in previous years. Of the
ance.
ings Certificates.
court at Portland on the charge of
10 were listed in the
towns
Babe

tbe sheep.
The feeding stuffs were not sampled ι
and analyzed bat their plant food oontent was compared from average

The

the

of

As the droppings from the swine were
for the most part made on tbe sheep
toward
manure part of the platform, the plant
food in their feed was added to that of

you mm* or America rrom

coarse

Builders' Finish !
i *111 furnish
3Ut or Style at

feeling of

manure

of

taxes which has

so that, if the surface dried, liquid from
the lower part of the platform could be
pumped over the top, or it oouid if
necessary be wet with water from the
hose. As there are two cows and three
horses kept during the winter at the
farm, the manure platform was built in
two sections so that an experiment with

this mixed

Baltimore contractors have been
awarded a contract for the construction of a 10,000-ton wooden dry dock
for the Fore Elver Shipbuilding Co.
of Quincy, Mass. It la estimated that
this dock will coat orer *1,000,00(1
The dock will be bnfitj at the Solomon Island, Md., plants of the contracting company. When finished the
dock will be towed to the Quincy
plant and will be able to accommodate ships up to IOjOOO tons dead

to

Fruit Co s steamship Limon, which
also carried the complete machinery
izstuliatiuu for a sugar mill in Cuba;
also many tons of dry and pickled
fish, shoes, malt and lumber.

be the best conditions practicable for an
ordinary farmer. The plan was to keep
acoount of all food eaten, store the manure in a water-tight manure platform
and keep it worked by swine so as to
It was arranged
prevent fire-fanging.

at the same time as that from the

NUMBER 42

fish and gaine commis- weight
recognize female lobsters
A capsized vessel was sighted by
planted by the government has re- the United Fruit Co's steamship San
sulted in imposition of a fine of $25
Jose, in the Gulf stream while bound
on Costa Goulurd, a lobster fisherfrom Port Limon to Boeton, but it
man of
Boston^
was deemed unwise to approach the
Maj.-(Jen. Clarence R. Edwards, hulk closely owing to possible danger
commander of the Northeastern De- of encountering submerged spart It
partment, has purchased the pictur- was evident, however, that no one
aboard. Officers of the
esque Dabney estatie in Westwood for remained
his home. The property consists of steamship express the opinion that
between 33 and 35 acres.
the craft was overturned during a
hurricane while off the coast
recent
for
loads
of
Several truin
potatoes
Cuba.
of
Havana left Boston In the United

Ability

sioners

ADKINS,

LONGLEY

Sections of Yankeeland

Six

Norway,

Noyes

/

a

Boy

Bach, great-great-great-grandson
of Benjamin Franklin

what they
owed—only
the borrowing three or
later.
Of coarse, hie hoard
small.
Bot
he
very

The price of bread two centuries ago was a penny a loaf.
That was two cents, which seems
mighty cheap. But one should
remember that in those days the
purchasing power of money was
far greater than now.
Thus it happened that Benjamin Franklin, a boy of seventeen,
on arriving in Philadelphia, was
able to buy three loaves for threepence; and with them he walked
up Market Street from the wharf,
holding one under each arm and
eating the third. An hour later
he gave two of them to a woman
and her child who had been fellow-voyagers up the Delaware.

repeal

to

daye

four
was
was

really
the

"moneyed" man. As such, he stood
on a plane above hie fellow-workmen
not merely In an economic sense, but
the respect he was able to com-

in

I

mand from hie employer and from
others. Relatively, he was a person
of Importance.
Nobody who kne*
him could escape recognition of the
fact that here was a young man sure
to get ahead In the world.
Men Wanted For Jobs.
This is exactly the kind of man
that is sought by employers today.
They need him in their business, and
he never has to look long for a job.
In fact, the job seeks him.
The employer of today keeps watch-

Franklin Generous.
Franklin was always generous. In
fact, he was often imprudently sa ful "tab" on the habits of his emDuring the period of his early strug- ployees. His confidence In the man
gles he was frequently in serious who spends all he gets as fast ae
He
financial plight because of lending or he gets it is always qualified.
giving money to friends poorer than knows; it is his business to know.
On the other hand,
the man who
himself.
Where his own expenditures were eaves—who puts part of his earnings
concerned he was always frugal, say- away right along—unmistakably hu
ing what he could out of his wages character and ambition. He is marked
as a printer, while his fellow-workers for promotion.
With this Idea in mind, employee
spent theirs as fast as they got them,
In this way it came about are buying War Savings Stamps and
or faster.
that, while a mere youngster In a Thrift Stamps. It Is an easy way
printing office, he lent them money to begin, and the plan has been found
to work out admirably.
The wageevery week.
earners form little "societies" for the
Acted as Banker.
each
Though the earnings of most of purpose among themselves,
much
a
so
them were greater than his, he was member con tri bating
This obligation for self-help
the capitalist. By the middle of each week.
week they were penniless and came having once been voluntarily assumed,
to him for loans to carry them over everybody "ponies up" regularly in
until pay day. He would accept no response to the weekly call, and beInterest, but each Saturday, on getting ! fore long their savings acquire real
their money, they gave back to him j weight.

II. S. «Ill DOUBLE

WEALTH HT 1934

That in the next 15 rears the |
total wealth of the United States, ;
1200,000,000,000 !
now

approximately

j

will be doubled, Is the prediction
made by the officials o( the United ι
States Treasury Department, who are
uow urging people to invest in Thrift
and War Sarlngs Stamps so that they ;
wealth.
may share In this Increase of
Last year orer $18,000,000,000 was
Is
produced In this country. This
sailed by economists "net Income."
This increase In wealth the Treasury
Department states was abnormal, but
that we may reasonably estimate that j
In the next 15 years the new wealth i

Learn to save—Money
will work for you 24
Hours a Day. THRIFT
and WAR SAVINGS

STAMPS provide
Safe

and

a

Patriotic
"Get the

method.
Habit" Begin today
to boy Thrift and War
Savings Stamps—
They may be the foundation of year Fortune.

will be as gnat ss the présent total wealth of the nation.

produced

Painting on Bras*
Aa It Seemed to Her.
care Is taken to have the surUnless
▲ small daughter who appeared in
face absolutely clean, considerable difthe upper hall on the night her mother
ficulty Is encountered In attempting to
wis giving a dinner party happened
over polished brass. To fnimr· a
paint
In In time to catch a glimpse of a
Job the brass should first
satisfactory
decollete
gown.
handsome woman In a
a mixture of salt and
with
scoured
be
The next morning the first question she
to remove all grease, after
vinegar
asked was : "Who was the pretty lady
which the surface should be washed
In the skirt Γ
with hot soap suds and wiped dry with
a clean rag. Thereafter the paint may
8everal Quaes·· Allowed.
be applied without risk of Its running
"Copper to Remain Fixed."—Paxil· while wet or chipping off after It has
headline forgentle readers to sol re. dried.
Guess whether It refer· to the copper*·
poet, or something else again.—Buffalo
The Fly and the Plea.
▲ fly and a flea in a flue were imprisoned. Said the fly: "Let us flea."
Said the flea : "Let us fly." So thay
X-Rays m Bug·.
has been Invented flew through a flaw In the flue.
X-ray apparatus

for killing the tiny parasite· that eat
■nail holes in leaf tobacco.

Household Hint

"Albert I want you to see the new
room set llr. Brown has bought
dining
Dally Thwiflfct
wife. It would Juat match our
his
for
AH thing» are hi fat* yet an thtnp
wall
paper."
fata.—Plata
not decreed

by

an

il

mi

ESTABLISHED 1383.

The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sooth Pans, Maine, October
A

ATWOOD

Pari· HI1L
Service· at Paris Hill Baptist church every
at
10
45.
Sunday
Sunday School at 13. Sunday
21,1919
evening service at 7:30. Thursday evening
at
7 JO o'clock.
prayer meeting

FORBES,

Mies Agnes M. Brown and Mra. Rodney and children have closed their anm·
Sdxiort and Proprietor».
mer home here and returned to Wilmington, Delaware.
G SO BO Κ M. ATWOOD.
A. E. FO&BXS.
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard wentio Portland laat week to remain for a lew daya
Γκκ*β
$1 JO » year 1} paid strictly In advance, j for medical treatment.
Otherwise $2.00 ft year. Single copiée 4 cents.
Edward C. Slattery went to Portland
AU legal advertisement» the past week for the removal of a cataAdvertisements :
are given three consecutive Insertions tor #1.50 ract from one of hia eyes.
per inch In length of column. Special conMr. and Mra. George M. At wood apent
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
the week-end with relativea in Dixfield.
advertisers.
Mra. Caroline P. Nleman and Miaa SaNew type, raat presses, electric
Job Pmnmwo
ra E. Nieman close their summer home
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar busi- here and go to New York on Tneaday of
ness complete and popular.
thia week.
Mra. Rath Bridgham Applegate of
SIXttLK COPIES.
Portland is the guest of Mra. Edward C.
Single copies of Thk Democrat are tour cents Slattery during Mr. Slattery's absence.
eftch. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
Mra. Lula M. Daniels of Auburn was
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on the guest of her mother, Mrs. Pomeroy,
single copies of each Issue have been placed
:
over the week-end.
sale at the following places In the County
Col. Edward T. Brown has a crew at
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtleflTs Drug Store.
work on the Mary I. Mellen house. The
Store.
Noyes
Drug
Norway,
family expect to move into the Cara D.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. I Cooper house the present week, where
Buckfleld,
Helen R. Cole, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
they will remain during the winter and
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
until the Mellen house is ready for oc—

Coming Events.

Women's]

Oct. ii—First annual meeting of the
Literary Union of Oxford County, South
Paris.
Oct. 90. SI—Paris Grange Fair.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brown, Buck A Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Savoy Theatre.
W.J. Wheeler A Co.
Paris Trust Co.
Eastman & Andrews.
N. Davton Bolster Co.
Noyes A Pike.
Notice of Foreclosure (2 ads).
Cider Apples Wanted.
Lost.
State Pier Commission.
Five prominent Maine men bave qualified as commissioners to supervise the
establishment of a state pier, a project
destined to call for expenditure of nearly
$1,500,000. Tbe pier will be located in
Portland and provide for an increased
trans-Atlantic trade.
Two of tbe commissioners are reei-1
dents of Portland, Henry P. Merrill,
member of a firm of wholesale coal deal
ers, an enthusiast for good roads, a leading member of the Chamber of Commerce and member cf the Municipal Music
Commission, and Alexander T.
Langhlin. Tbe latter is president of tbe
Chamber of Commerce, has served in tbe I
city government, has been active in many
civio matters and is president of a large
wholesale grocery house.
Bertrand G. Mclntire of Norway, for
merly of Waterford, another commissioner, was Democratic candidate for
Governor last year, has served In tbe
Legislature several times, was sheriff of
Oxford county and six years chairman of
the State Board of Assessors.
Fred V. Bunker of North Anson is one
of the leading business men of the interior of Maine and has served on the Governor's Council. James Q. Gulnac of
Bangor is president of the State Board of
Trade, is a lumberman and is regarded
as one of tbe ablest young business men

of Eastern Maine.
A proposition to expend more than a
million dollars in behalf of the state was
submitted to the voters in September

The
was carried by a big margin.
city of Portland is to furnish the site.

and

The commissioners are clothed with authority to deal with the matter once the
Legislature, in the November special session, authorizes the loan required.
Sudden Deaths at Rumford.
Fr. Ambrose J. Barry of Rumford, who bad been pastor of St. Athanasiua Cbarcb at that place since its inception, was found dead in bed at bis borne
Father
Monday morning, tbe 13tb.
Barry was about fifty years of age, and
it is said bad never in bis life required
He was in
tbe services of a physician.
bis usual bealtb when he retired* Suoday night. Father Barry was very popular in Rumford, not only among the
Catholic people, but he held tbe affections of many of other denominations.
Tuesday afternoon the body lay in state
at tbe church and was viewed by many
people, and tbe stores, mills and other
places of business were closed for the
rest of the day. Solemn high mass and
requiem were held Wednesday, and the
remains were taken to Uxbridge, Mass.,
Kev.

bis former home.
Mrs. Fred H. Atwood, wife of Rumford's former postmaster, died at ber

home suddenly Tuesday afternoon. She
bad been in poor health for a year or
bad recently undergone an
more and
operation. Mrs. Atwood was about 60
years of age. She was born in Buckfield,
ber maiden name being Margaret Turner.
She married Fred H. Atwood of Buckfield in 1882, and they bave lived in
Rumford for the past twenty-four years.
She is survived by ber husband, two
daughters, Mrs. Harold Goddard of Melrose Highlands, Mass., and Mrs. Maurice
Reynolds of Little Rock, Ark., and one
son, Charles R. Atwood of Melrose Highlands. She was a member of the Uni·
versalist church of Rumford and Mt.
Zircon Chapter, O. E. S.
About the State.

power.

of
Mrs. Annie Blenis of Portland, was fatally injured Monday when, on driving his
bicycle around a truck, he came in headon collision with a motor street sprinkson

ler.

Canadian whiskey seems to be tbe
favorite form of booze with the smuggler· just now, aod some quantities of It
have been seised in different parts of the
state. It is said to be tbe most violent
stuff tbat bas ever appeared in the state.

Distilled liquor that would retail at
950,000 lies in storage in tbe basement
of tbe county building at Portland, tbe
accumulation of confiscations since Jan.
À Boston man bas bought con1.
demned liquor from the county for years
and extracted the alcohol for subsequent
•ale for legitimate purposes.

school, was given a surprise birthday
party Friday evening. Mr. Blaiadeil waa
presented with a nice flashlight by the
Gamea and music

students.

were

en-

joyed during the evening.
The Good Will Society are arranging
for their cuatomary sale, sapper ana
entertainment on Wednesday, Nov. 19.
Rev. Eleanor B. Forbea of the Canton
Univeraaliat church preached at the
Cniversaliat ohnrch last Sunday.
S. T. White attended the Topsbam
fair Thursday. It is Mr. White's custom
to attend this fair annually as he meets
many old frienda in hia native town.
It la expected that Rev. and Mrs.

Markley will return from
Mr. Markley may be able
pulpit

next

Sunday.

their trip that
to ocoupy bis

Mrs.

and

better.—Houlton Pioneer.

Reservations Popular.
(From tbe Sioux Falls (9. D.) Press.)
Tbe Press pointed out several weeks
ago, tbe four reservations suggested in
the majority report of tbe foreign relations committee would seem to strike
tbe popular obord and at tbe same time
would not require tbat tbe treaty be sent
back to conference. Briefly, tbeee reservations are:
1—Unconditional rigbt to withdraw

Proposed

from tbe

league.

2—Declination by the United States to
aooept any of the legal or moral obligations of Artiole X or to aooept any mandatory from tbe league, except by action
of tbe congress of tbe United States.
8—Beserving to tbe United States tbe
exolusive rigbt to decide what questions
are within its own domestic jurisdiction.
4—Absolute reservation of the Monroe
doctrine to the judgment of the United
States alone.

Oxford County Notes.
E. L. Lovejoy, after serving more than
20 years as assistant superintendent of
the Maine Central Β. B. at Bumford, has
resigned on accoant of ill health. David
E. Hayes, former train dispatcher, has
succeeded Mr. Lovejoy. During tbe war
Mr. Hayss served wllh the 14th Engineers in France for some time.

their boiler room to be used as

a

ran

Barker both testified that on the occasion

were]

Wednesday wbile at work at the
canning factory of the Oxford Fruit

ger

Andover.

Products Co.
Rumford Grange is invited to Andover
Tbe body of Mrs. F. H. At wood was Grange Saturday, Oct. 25.
A party of hunters from Norway are
brought here from Rumford Friday
afternoon for burial. A brief service at C Pond this week.
was held at tbe
Marion Learned is at home from the
cemetery, Rev. Mr.
Brown of Rumford officiating.
Mrs. At- lakes.
wood was a native of Buckfield, and had
Mrs. Charles Newton of Kent's Hill is
a large circle of friends here.
ill in tbe Augusta hospital.
The ladies of the church met and
Lone Mountain Grange lecturer's procleaned the church Friday.
gram Oct. 11:
East Sumner.
Mrs. Florence Keene was called to
Rumford on Wednesday by the death of
ber sister, Mrs. Fred Atwood.
Rev. Fraok P. Dresser of Buckfield
was present at tbe circle dinner Wednes-

day.

Edwin Bonney moved
Wednesday.

to this

place

on

Mrs. Howard Merrill of Minot was in
town recently calling on relatives.
Mies Mary Bonney is assisting Mrs.
Kay Keene in household duties.

Mr. Hawes of Weymouth, Mass., and
have been recent guests of Mr.

family

md Mrs. Ernest Stetson.
Those famed circle dinners are still
well patronized and no wonder. Such
impie, appetizing meals at 15 cents are
:beaper than a dinner at home of cold
potatoee and herring. Not much money
ίο it for those who furnish the feed, but

good social, enjoyable occasion, proan appeased
ippetite. A good remedy for disquietude
ft

ductive of good cheer and

bolshevistic tendencies.
A well
filled stomach of good digestible food
promotes peace and harmony better than
Hooverism.
Wilson's Mills.
The Portsmouth party arrived Sunday

on their annual vacation,
going
through the same day to Metalluk Lodge.
The party consists of H. P. Seymour, C.
W. Allen, Ralph Morrison, 1. N. Brown,

last

»
»nd C. W. Johnson.
Tbe Masonic fraternity held their annual gathering on Tueedaj at Grange

Sail.

They held meetings

Tuesday

ifternoon and evening. The wives and
laughters of the Masonic brethren here
a

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McGibbon are at
tfrs. McGibbon's old home.

Oxford, a native of Canada, and
Qinsapb Umbro of Rumford, a native ol

of

Sister Kate Hammond In costume
Encore
Tbey have both been in tbe
Sister 8abrlna Jackson Italy.
United States service, and were admitted
Remarks for Good of the Order,
By several of the members under tbe new law, wbiob provides for
Choir the immediate admiesion of
Music
discharged

Anniversary Poem

service men,

The Worumbo Manufacturing Co.

1·

«

to build a new mill at Lisbon Fell· a· an
The new
addition to its existing plant.

Quality To-Day

oarding and

will be used for
spinning yarn.

building

Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday, Oct. 21, 22 and 23.
Mrs. G. H. PORTER,

Will load
and

dropped

Oct. 18, a five·weeks-old pig.
R. G. Cole, South Paris.

always worked lar its advancement and
prosperity, and who never lost her intereat and love for its members, although

living too far away to attend tbe meetings.
Resolved, That we extend to her niece,
who has lovingly cared for her, our sympathy.
Resolved, That oar charter be draped
for a period of thirty days.
Resolved, Tbat these Resolntions be
sent to the Oxford Democrat for publication and also spread upon our records.
λ Committee
Mbs. Emily J. Felt,
on
Mbs. Dana 0. Dudley, [■
Mb. Dana 0. Dudley, J Resolutions.
In these early days of tbe "great
drouth" it is somewhat amusing as well
as pathetic to learn of the devious ways
taken by those possessed of a "thirst"
alcoholic
to procure something with
A grocery olerk
content to quenoh It.
in a near-by oity tells of a tot of tender
years toddling into the store recently
and announcing: "My muvver sent me
for a bottle of verniller to put in a cake
an' if you ain't got any verniller, cheokerberry'll do."

A large iuorease in membership and
generally
prosperous condition of tbe
without the period of wait- order was
reported at tbe Grand Lodge

«iflOatdrnwUto.

that offer a real service. Our showing of fall and winter
coats has been augmented from day to day by new arrivals
until we are now able to direct attention to a most complete showing of the reason's smartest coats in a wide
range of color tones and materials for your selection

"^yoHe^e

Underwear for Women and Children.
»

Never before have

Notice of Foreclosure

sale

are

buying apples.

Elmer Dunham of Detroit has
on a

visit recently.

been

toes.

basiness.

Oxford.

toyden.

Dlckvale.
A. M. Richardson ia at Poland 8pring
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moindre of
aocountw.
Mr.
thia
week
auditing
tgain
the week-end with
Ûchardaon and Norman spent Sunday Rangeley Lakes spent
Linaa Libby.
Mrs.
his
mother,
home.
Λ
Will Dixon spent Sunday with his
A sad accident occurred in this place
Mrs. Bernard Putnam.
reeterday. Carlton Cumminga, while daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fuller have a
otting corn for silage, in some way out
He waa daughter born Oct S. The little one
iff three fingera of one hand.
has been named Margerle May.
aken to tbe hospital at once.
Vernon Farrar has sold his farm where
The Ptnkhama returned to their home
he lived many years to his sister, Mrs.
η Newton, Maes., Wednesday, leaving
He has
Willis Tainter of Dixfleld.
tere In their car at 11 A. M., and reactihe purchased of Jim
a moved to the farm
and
P.
7
at
Newton
M.,
report
ng

Tyler.

Mrs. Hiram Washburn and son have
returned from a visit to Weld. Her sister, Miss May Yining, returned with her
for a visit.
Mrs. Abble Irish has

viaited relatives
in Hartford recently.
Mrs. Ο soar Putnam has purchased an

Overland

oar.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe Ridlon and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Towers,
have moved to Lewiaton.
Misa Iva Andrew· is working for Mrs.
Berman Foliar.

from out tbelr midst
with whitened hair,
to be their master,—

They chose
A
A

man

man

Comfort, appearance, price

indictment for manslaughter
against William W. Jacobs of Paris
grows out of tbe acoident of May 10,
191Θ, at Coy's crossing in Oxford, when
tbe Ford Sedan of Mr. Jacobs, which he
Tbe

'Twas Alexander Thayer.

And William Swett as overseer,—
For lecturer, Franklin Porter.
The others too were chosen,
Over which we will not loiter,

one of the passengers with whom Mr.
Jacobs bad started from Norway for rest
Mr.
Lewiston, was instantly killed.
Jacobs, Mrs. Toung's little daughter
Georgle, and her uncle, Stephen Smith,
the other oocupanta of the car, escaped

But will proceed to tell you
Of the places where they met,
To hold these pleasant meetings,
To both good and pleasure get.
engine house soon cramped inem
And they needed ltrger space,
So they chose Academy Hall
To be their meeting place.
Tlie

with slight injuries.
Mr. Jacobs was

Friday afternoon,

days.

arraigned

in

Bat In eighteen eighty-one we read,
T'was the month of sunny Jane,
They changed their quarters once again,
For a home to be their own.

Saturday the criminal docket was
taken up, and a number of the old oases
were disposed of so as to get tbem off
tbe docket. Tbe prisoners in jail awaiting tbe aotion of the oourt were brought
in and arraigned.
Robert Jackson Barns pleaded guilty

And here the Patrons gathered
For years just thirty-two,
And as they gathered often
Their namoer ever grew.
'Twas here oar older members
Passed many happy days
Of business and of profit.
And social were their ways.
Till unrest grew within them
For a large and better home,
80 up they packed their baggage
And here they finally come.

larceny of a motoroycle. Tbe case was continued for sentence, and Burns was released on probato an indictment for

tion.
Frank E. Goff

Twas hard for some at parting,
For the years were happy there,
And the older mlods were resting
From the thought of debt and care.

indictments,

one

pleaded guilty

for larceny of

to two
a

suit,

watch and money, tbe property of Edgar
W. Andrews, at Norway, also to an in-

dictment for breaking and entering tbe
camp of Fred Allen and tbe laroeny of
guns. Tbe case later came up for sentence, and Justice Morrill examined
But there's sadness In our hearts to think
Gruff at considerable lengtb as to his
That from that sturdy band
Tie only three now left
history. After this was oompleted, a
To pass the welcome hand.
lentence of eight months in the county
But as we look around us
|«il was imposed on the breaking and
O'er the faoee gathered here,
sntering, and tbe laroeny Indictment was
We find many who are kindred
sontinued for sentenoe.
Of those charter members dear.
Daniel Murrey of Rumford, a oolored
Tee, our master Is a grandson
nan, pleaded nolo contendere to an inAnd our overseer too,
lictment for adultery. He has been in
Of the first master chosen
When the Grangers then were few.
ail about four months.
Tbe case was
iontinued for sentence, with the underM-nd progress la our watehword
to
which led those Patrons deolde
itanding that Murrey shall leave tbe
That they'd press ever onward
itate, wbloh he agreed to do.
And not float upon the tide.
Olyde McKay of Norway, a boy of
Till from ocean to old ocean
ilgbteen, pleaded guilty to two IndiotThe farmers have their say
nents for breaking and entering and
on questions of Importance
To their living day by day.
arceny. The two break* were at tbe
tore Of Brown, Buok & Co., where a
Bat, my dear old charter member·,
Let me say to yoa right here,
azor was stolen, and the other at tbe
That we meet the same obstructions
tore of F. P. 8tone, where several small
Which yoa met then year by year.
It appeared that
irtloles were taken.
Bat we have the same old courage
te bad been at tbe state sohool for boys
Which you had In days of old,
or a term, and bad had other troubles.
And If given time and patience
We shall sometime reach oar goal.
Liter a thorough examination of the
ase, Justioe Morrill said that a reformI
I
Scratch!
I
Scratch
Scratch
Itch I Itch I Itch
] a tory was the proper place for the boy,
Phe more yoa scratch, the worse the Itch. Try 1 >ut as we have
none, be Imposed a
i Doan's Ointment. For ecaema, any akin Itching ;1
■ entenoe of one year In tbe oonnty jail
< Oca box.
|c η one Indiotment, and the other waa
Harsh phytic· react, weaken the bowel·» wll c ontlnued for aentenoe.
] eadto enroule oonsUpatton. Dean's Regotota
Emma Maratou of Parla pleaded guilty
90c a box at all stores.
< iperate easily.
But here Is where we're settled,
In this hall here by the way,
Tie here we Grangers greet you
On this Anniversary Day.

—

j

help
A

of all the latest fall patterns.

and in-

complete

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NOEWAY,

14 Points

Economy

of

OFFERS YOU

NEW SERVICE.

GARMENTS
CLEANED

Point 14

OR

DYED

Confidence

email

expense.
Send your clothing parcel post
to us. We guarantee prompt service, and superior workmanship.

Your confidence is what

we are

after and the best

way we know to get the confidence of our customers,
and to keep it, is to do things that deserve confidence.
We try to have goods that do it and price them to give

values that do it, then, if you are not satisfied we stand
ready to make you satisfied.
It is now time for Winter clothes—and we emphasize our readiness to fit and satisfy men of all figures and ideas.
We can fit you out from your Hat

Co.,

we

have the

gain your confidence
We shall first recommend

by doing

down to and

including your Shoes, and,

confidence that
it

right.

we can

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
the confidence of thousands
and we have the confidence that they will gain your
confidence after one trial.

They

have

gained

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

are

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

FACE

>

display.

and 25 cents are a wonderful
pleasure of this work immensely.

Prepare for the earliest cold

court

and pleaded not guilty.
He recognized In tbe sum of 12000 for
his appearance from day to day, the
Burettes being Mrs. Jacobs, Horace Starbird, and Lela Starbird.

From there we find they shifted,
As we look the records o'er,
To a ball both large and handy
Oyer Alvah ShortlelTe store.

of the family.
See our window

more

standpoint.

20

15,
the

showing

the three considerations.
Appearance she can see before she buys; price, she will
ask ; but comfort is something she must learn the first time
she puts it on. Then she finds Forest Mills is what underwas driving, was strnck by a freight
of
Fred
Young
train, and Mrs.
"Norway, wear should be, and buys it not only for herself but for all the
William W. Jacobs of Paris. Manslaughter.

at

crease

Establishment

at

value

We would say to those who are interested in home
sewing that the STANDARD PATTERNS we have on

AN OLD

way,

a

Home Sewing

Snnlng.

satisfactory

from

The very complete range of styles, the many different
weights in wool as well as cotton, enables you to choose
most satisfactorily the exact garments you desire.
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Whereas, Carmine DeClantls of Pari· In tbe
County of Oxford and State of Maine· by hie
Mortgage Deed, dated the 4th day of February.
of
1919, and recorded in tbe Oxford Registry tbe
Deed· Book S44, Page 275, conveyed to me,
situestate
real
of
a
certain
parcel
undersigned,
ated In Parle, In tbe County of Oxford, and
bounded as follows : A certain piece or parcel
of land with the bnlldlnga thereon situated
mainly on tbe easterly side of High 8treet leading from South Paris Village to West Paris, and
bounded and dercribed as follows : Beginning
at a corner on the so-called Old Road, bung tbe
south-west corner of the original Cummlngs
parcel; thence easterly along the southerly line
of said Cummlngs parcel and the line of the W.
E. Bryant land to the land of Maiy McKeen :
thence northerly on tbe said Mary McKeen land
and In tbe same direction of her land to the southeast corner of parcel sold by Mary E. Greeley
to George A. Jackson; tbence westerly on the
south Une of aald Jackson parcel to the main
road; tbence south-easterly by the main road
and the Old Road, so-called to the point of be·
Tbe above described premise· Include
e original Cummlngs homestead and about
of what waa known aa tbe
acres
eighteen
Chandler Swift parcel and the whole contains
sixty-three acres more or leas. And b; lng the
same premises conveyed to me by Mary A.
Treamer by ber deed of even date to be recorded herewith ; and wbereaa the condition of the
said mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
by reason of tbe breach of the condition thereof
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
October 18,1919.
MART A.TREAMER.
By Hakbt M. Shaw, her Attorney.
4244

a

underwear stocks been

our

interesting

and

complete

Φ

not

Important Values in Fall and Winter

-Ο
«»4l
35

at

high prices.

too

Is What Underwear Should Be.

When David Crockett came
From down In Durham town,
To start these local farmers
On this grange of much renown,

price-

for

Here preference is given to quality when a slight addition in cost insures a substantial increase in service
Our present offerings are emblematical of this
value.
creed, each and every presentation expressive of the highest order of merit in style, workmanship and materials.

FOR WOMEN

North Paris.
Mrs. Arthur Abbott was taken to the]
Lewiaton hospital for a bad case of blood
poising Friday, the 10th. She is reported
as gaining, but will have to stay for tbe
month at least.
Mrs. Estes Tuell and Ella Berry were
recent visitors at A. J. Abbott's.
R. L. Camming and Grover & Dunham

flimsy,

long run, quality—price
counterfeit, the shoddy.

Coats

'"s,,

In

one

I

the

41-44

cluding tbe opening chapters of Harry's
Herd, a fascinating, 10 chapter atory of

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, Franklin Grange, No. 124,
has again been called to monrn tbe loas
of a worthy member, therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of Sister
Abbie Bemie Curtis the Grange has lost
one of its charter members, one who

42

For R«torfa*«Coior
to Gray and FuUe Hw.

new volume, which will include 8 serisi
stories, over 200 short stories, fifty or
more artiolea by men of great attainment, sketobes, special departments, and
so forth, would make 35 good volumes
(at $1.65 each) if published in book form.
Ton get
Not a line is waste reading.
something always worth remembering,
worth using as a guide to your thoughts
and aotions.
If you subscribe as soon as you see
this notice you will receive all the extras
mentioned in the following offer, in-

life on a cattle raoch.
New subscribers for 1920 will reoeive:
1. The Touth'a Companion—52 issues
In 1920.
All remaining weekly 1919 issues.
2
Tbe Cjjnpmion Home Calender
3
for 1920.
All the above for $2 50.
4
McCall's Magazine for 1920,91.00—
Both
tbe monthly fashion authority.
publications for only 92 95.
THE TOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,
Boston, Mass.
New subscriptions received at this
office.

outlasts the

hair balsam

.„.i

In the

sheer waste.

Notify

merit.
A toilet prei*r»tloo of
Help· to eradicate dandruff.

business of the criminal docket.

the character of the merchandise

We cherish a confidence, begotten ot the constant desire to supply service in connection with our merchandise
—that quality which means true economy. Garment." of
inferior styling or materials no matter how cheap, are

——PXSESW"*

preliminaries Monday morning,
County Attorney Dyer began on the

store whose very foundation is built on

a

safeguard

is to

buys.

On the Bryant's Pond road to
South Paris, between 5 and 6 o'clock,

some

That is just
than five cents a week.
what The Tooth's Companion offer for
1920 really means. The contents of the

quality

Lost

oat of eight Monday morning. There ia
Dot more than one case now remaining
oo the civil Hat for jury trial, and after

A Bargain In Qood Reading.
Thirty-five volumes of the best readlug—In weekly IoatAllmenta—for lee·

To turn to

South Paris.

42

Is of Much More

Concern Than Price.

Older Apples Wanted.

Fine Ribbed Underwear

Mrs. Llewellyn Smith reoelved qaite
The football game here Saturday be·
severe injuries when the automobile in
iween Hebron and Bowdoin 2d waa won
which she was riding was overturned.
>y Hebron 20 to 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice, who have been
Rev. Mr. Converse of Meredith, Ν. H.,
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Record,
guests
here
^reached
Sunday.
have returned to their home in Lynn,
of
haa
Cumberland Center
Mrs. Hill
Mass.
>een the guest of Prof, and Mrs. Marriner
Mrs. Hattie Chapman la moving into
Mrs. Hill ia Mr. Maror a few days.
Spurr's rent. Joseph TrebilLlewellyn
iner's aunt.
oock will move into the bouse she vaMiss Ethel Philbrick with her little
cates, and Louis Treblloock will take the
liecea Evelyn and Hazel baa gone to
rent that is left vacant.
iumford ind vicinity on a visit, and
Arthur Reoord bas bought a piece of
to Medway, Mass., to visit
ater wil
land above his bouse of Roy Edwards.
Π tick's sister, Mrs. George
Hiss Ρ

journey.

Friday afternoon two more were admitted to citizenship, Dennis L. Dorey

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

ty.

FOREST MILLS

Hebron.

ileaaant

Darky LaL'aby,

case.

Moat of the civil trial business

Fourteen hundred and forty barrel· of
on nine sore·, or 100 barrel* per
•ore, I· (he msrk set up by Mr. Watson
of Littleton, and one whlob it would
aeem herd to equal on ·η aoreage of tbl·
•Ize, My· the Houlton Titnei. Th· potato·· were the popular "Cornet** varie-

potatoes

Dye

West Peru.
Mrs. Herbert Widber has gone to
iay morning. They were accompanied Weatbrook to attend the fanerai of her
t>y C. T. Fox, who will go to Portland
Mr. Leighton.
ind Augusta. Mr. Floyd drove a car father,
Melvin Knox baa a crew digging pota-

from Boston.
H. I. Perkins and H. W.

History written by Bro- G. C. Pratt, 25 years ago,
Read by Sister Thayer
Remarks by older members of tbe order
Sister J. M. Mtllett
Reading

with
to an Indlotment for adultery
Prank I. Qofl, the respondent who bed
pleaded gnlltjr and been sentenoed on
other inalotmenta. The oaae was oontinned for aentenoe, and she wai released
on her own reoognizanoe.
▲rtbnr Watson pleaded not guilty to
an Indlotment for asaanlt on a girl of
•even year· with Intent to oommit rape.
Watson was asked if he. bad a lawyer,
and he said he didn't know.
Katherine Mudgett, Indicted for adultery, had previously been arraigned and
pleaded gnilty, and waa releaaed with
the nnderatanding that abe waa to return to Vermont whence abe oame.
Daniel 8mlth of Porter waa arraigned
on an Indlotment charging aaaanlt with
Intent to oommit rape upon a woman of
twenty-one yeara, three separate offences
on successive days being charged. Smith
Is a man 50 yeara of age, and by those
who know blm Is aaid to be of aomewhat defective Intelleot—a aort of aemitramp. The oonrt made some Inquiries
of him, hot did not get very satisfactory
replies. Jndge Morrill sentenced blm
to not less than five nor more than eight
years in state prison.

The history by Sister Jeesioa Thayer
ing required in other cases.
was as follows:
of Odd Fellows held in Portland last
There were no other cases for trial week. Rev.
Ashley A. Smith of Bangor
Let's turn back o'er history's pages,
were
excused
Saturday, and the jurors
And see whence our order came,
was elected Grand Master. The Rebekab
Grange
Singing
until Monday, and tbe court gave its at- branch shows a
To hold these secret meetings
membership of 26,270, a
Lewiston Steam
Question : "What kind of stock la the most
Of this good old Paris Grange.
tention to other matters.
profitable to raise?" Opened by W. W.
gain of 1,175 for the year. Inez S. CrosPerkins, followed by L. R. Hall and J.
Yes, we find as we look backward,
of
by of Camden was elected president
House
L. Ballcy.
Over years just forty-flve,
Tbe grand jury reported at noon Fri- the Rebekab Assembly.
Grace Clark
In the late October weather.
Song
in
nineteen
indictments,
From
day,
bringing
Basket
memory
That they came to organize.
Chip
139 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
Mrs. Lewis Morton
as follows:
Reading
With tbe assistance of a big lighter,
Just a band of stalwart farmers
Llewellyn il all
Story
Tel. 406-5
With their wives as sturdy too,
the iron span of tbe Arrowsic bridge,
Cecil O. Bartlett of Hartford. Burglary.
Mrs. U. M. Thomas
Reading
Gathered In from hills and valleys
Grange
Katherine Β. Mudgett of Norway. Adultery. wbioh dropped into tbe river during tbe
Song
To see what they might do
1859
ESTABLISHED
Robert Jackeon Burns of Pittsburg, Pa. summer, was îecovered last week, and
To organize an order
Brownfield.
Larceny.
was found to be in excellent oondition,
For the farmer and his wife,
Ella F. Cotton of Rum ford. Ν ulaac ce.
not injured by its fall to any considerMrs. Julia Bean, while going up the
That his lot might be better,
I Noyes & Pike, Local Agents.
Frank E. Goff, allas Klwlu Goff, allai» Klwln able extent.
her
and
hurt
And
fell
more social be their life.
her
to
88-89
piazza,
steps
MacKane of Norway.
Two Indictments, larquite severely.
Tbe section north of our village
ceny, and breaking and entering and larceny.
while
an
a
Sent
down generous quota;
Fred Sands,
auto,
cranking
Daniel Murrey of Rumford. Adultery.
Yes, Stevens, Curtis, Kills,
dislocated the bones in bis wrist.
Joe Powers and Ida M. Doyle, both of RumAnd their neighbor, Franklin Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Madden, who bave occuford. Adultery.
Then there's Alexander Thayer,
B. S. Crockett of Boston, Mass. Conducting
pied their summer cottage, have reAnd Thomas, two were they,
a
lottery.
turned to their home in Boston.
And also came another,
Clyde HcKay of Norway. Two indictments,
Their townsman, Robert Gray.
Almon Johnson has closed bis drug
and entering and laroeny.
breaking
store and gone into business in Dover,
These men brought their wives along
Emma Marston of Parle. Adultery.
That they might converse hold
Ν. H.
Percy F. Morrill of Norway. Desertion of
With the ladles of other members,
The Linscotts and Mrs. Blanche Cole
wife and children.
Be It Parsons, King or Cole.
motored from Boston to Brownfield reDaniel 8mlth of Porter. Assault and battery
Then there's Edwards, Rawson, Pratt,
with Intent to commit rape.
cently, and are the guests of Mr. and
And William Swett we see,
Mrs. Irving Linscott.
Watson of Rumford. Assault with inArthur
And Penleys two, and Chases two,
tent to rape.
Miss Minnie Stevens has gone to Port- !
Whose wives. If wives there be,
Joseph Mundl and Marlantonto Fusto, both of
land for the winter.
X- Were not the charter members
Rumford. Lascivious cohabitation.
On that pleasant Autumn night
Cbesley Cotton and Mr. White (both |
Frank Janaccl of Rumford. Larceny by emWho gathered In the engine house
blind) of Portland are visiting at Granbezzlement.
By the lamp's golden light.
ville Cotton's.
A woman knows what she wants in Underwear.
Michael X. Mockus of Chicago. Blasphemy.

chicken pie enpper after the home
svening meeting at Qraoge Hall.
Wm, B. Garfield and Charles Floyd
itarted for their borne in Boston Wednes-

served

Misa Fannie Thompson of Anburn ie
isiting her slater, Mrs. J. C. Donham.
Prof, and Mrs. Marriner were guests
1 Mise Tripp Thursday afternoon, It
Γ
eing Mr. Marriner's birthday.
Η. Κ. Stearns Is now able to be op and
round again after bia severe illnesa.
No school Friday, as it was observed
This aeemed to be
a • Columbus Day.
Pomooa Orange.
for It, as it gives tbe atn·
▲ special meeting of Oxford Pomona t lie beet day
enta a cbanoe for the football game,
Grange will be bela at Bethel Tuesday, sd ad
more time for thoae that wieh to go
Oct. 28, and the regular meeting at Har° ome for the week and.
Nov. 1
rison

Tueeday,

Supreme Judicial Court.

(Continned from page 8.)
end five ohildren, one other child
having died, oame to Canton nine or tee
year· ago. Mr. Curran wyt a laboring
man, working at looh joba m he ooula
piok op. J eue Barker, the defendant,
ran· a pnblio automobile in Rnmford,
where he haa lived for aome years.
According to the testimony introdnoed
by the plaintiff, some time about the first
of Ootooer, 1917, Corran returned home
□□announced one afternoon from a trip
to Boston, and found Barker sitting in
bis house with Mrs. Curran. The next
day Mrs. Curran went to Romford, ostensibly to oontinue the work of oanvassIng in which she bad been engaged, bnt
as the plaintiff olaims, really to be near
Barker. She has never returned to Canton. Later she purohased a restaurant
at Rumford with money loaned her by
Barker. The testimony of two or more
witnesses tended to show familiarity of
Mr. Barker and Mrs. Curran. George B.
Barrows of Canton, formerly deputy
sheriff, testified to seeing them on two
oooaslons, after dark, sitting by the side
of the road in an automobile without
lights, between Rumford and Dixfield.
The most important evidence on this
point was the testimony of the oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curran, 17
years of age. She gave a circumstantial
and very ready account of going on two
ocoasions with her mother to Mr. Barker's house in Rumford and staying all
night, and of her mother leaving her to
Bryant'e Pond.
go into Mr. Barker's bedroom, to which
The Dearborn Spool Co. have under she went and saw her mother there.
a
of
cement
erection
tbe
building
way
For the defence Mrs. Corran and Mr.

near

Mrs.

Hastings of
Ο. T. Woodbury has gone to Parle to
Pryeburg got a bear instead of a deer on serve on the grand jury.
:heir trip. It was apparently an old·
Mrs. Ânnie Chase Is expected home
Many Houlton individuals and firms limer.
this week.
are now paying "with a smile" (?) fines
▲. H. Dinsmore, U. S. fish expert,
Several from this place are working in
of |5 and $10 for some technicality whicb
:ame op Saturday with a crew and outthey failed to comply with when tbey It, to see if it were practicable to eetab- Ramford and go by aato.
Qeo. Heffron is going into tbcmeat
paid their income tax. One local busi- ish a hatchery at the Little Magalloway.
for
who was in France
business In connection with hie grocery
ness
man,
fighting
his country, was fined $10 for not filing
his return. Can yon beat it? Tbe new
Maine district went into effect yesterday,
and possibly there will be change for tbe

Bethel.
Quite a number of ohangee bare taken
piece on the Hill, Id e imell way. Harry
Hntobloaon bought the Fred Doogleea
place, Fred Douglas· bought the lire.
Charles LjOn place, aûd they have moved
in. Mr*. Douglass' father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hutchinson, are llving with them. Mr. and Mri. Grover
Brooke have moved from the Cbarlee
Lyon rent to the upatalre rent in Mr.
Tlbbette* house on Main Street. Philip
Chepmen bee sold hie house reoently.
One of the nioe little affair· whioh help
so muob In keeping the interest of the
young folks In ohuroh matters, ocourred
lest Wednesdej night at Garland Chapel,
when Mrs. Velentine, Miss Belle Purington end Mrs. Upton eil bad their
classes In the Congregational 8undey
School for e supper and a eoolel afterwards. ▲ good supper, a goodly number were present, and all voted a fine
time.
Miss Kate Howe, who has been visiting
friends in Hanover for a week, haa returned to ber borne with Mrs. Η. H.
Bean.
Miss Blanche Berrick, who bee been
the orgenist et the Congregational oburob
for a long time, is about to leave for Boston for the winter. She bas a position
with Mrs. Buth Certer in her dencing
lessons. She leaves in about two weeks.
Frank Abbott has bought the Isaac
Morrill piece on the Hill and would like
to sell bis place.

Mabel pumping station and a protection against -when Mr. Barker was in the Curran
Quincy Day
Bacon were called to Haverhill, Mass.». fire. Several hydrants are also to be in- home at Canton, he bad been employed
Saturday by the death of Mr·. Day's stalled by the company around the plant. by Mrs. Curran to bring her home from
The plans are nearly completed for the
sister, Mrs. Rena Field, who died in a
Rumford, she having missed the train.
hospital from pneumonia resulting from reoeptlon to be given tbe town's return- ÂII allegations of undue familiarity or
will
take
Tbe
event
soldiers.
place
Influenza.
ing
oonduot on the part of Mr.
Further improper
on Saturday, November 1st.
Barker and Mrs. Curran were absolutely
will
be
of
tbe
account
giv- denied by both. As to the testimony of
arrangements
Dance at Centennial Hall Saturday en next week.
the daughter regarding the affairs at Barnight. Shaw'a Orcheatra. Ice cream on
of
the
Dearborn
Cole & Ricker
Spool ker's bouse, Mrs. Curran testified that
sale.
on
busilast
week
Co. were in Quebec
she had never been to Barker's house
Burke, but expect to start this week for
The trip was made by auto.
ness.
Locke's Mills.
except to oall there when she was canOmaha, Neb.
John F. Howe, carrier on route No. 1,
from honse to house, and that
ia
vassing
of
Perham
Edwin
Dudley
Cottage
Mrs. MellieS. Brown and Mrs. Roger
is having a vacation. George Hudson as her
never went there with
daughter
in
PortMaine
General
in
the
Hospital
the
Davis expect to go to New Jersey
substitute, bas charge of tbe route.
her. Mr. Barker also denied their ever
for
treatment.
land
last of this week.
Kenneth Hathaway, eon of Mrs. Claire
having been at bis bouse when be was
Mrs. Walter Kotght, who has been in
Mr. and Mrs. Seward Stearna and HenHathaway, who went to France in tbe there. Testimony was also introduced
two
for
the
last
Dakota
South
months,
with
ry Str>se started for Boston Monday
76th Division, returned here Wedneaday to show that Curran never held a job for
Is expected borne soon. During her stay
Mr. Stone's car.
after a service of seventeen months overany considerable lengtl) of time, and that
has
been
sick.
she
in
the
very
West,
Mrs. Nancy Whitman, a former resiMr. Hathaway will not return to it was
seas.
necessary for his wife to work out
is
at
Wilton
Annie
Mrs.
Emery
caring Boston for several weeks, taking in the
dent of Paris Hill for some years, died
most of the time at bard work to take
on the 14th of October at the home of for Mrs. John Brown and her baby boy. meantime a much needed rest and visit-,
care of the family; that her husband was
Clifton Bean ia attending Shaw's Busiher daughter, Mrs. Newman, who was
ing among friends and relatives here and abusive to her and had several times'
before marriage Mies Retta Whitman, at ness College in Portland.
in other towns.
done personal violence to her; and was
Mrs. Bishop of West Peru is visiting
East Wilton.
Mrs. Whitman was 79
R. L. Cnmmings is shipping winter sometimes intoxicated. It is asserted
W. Coolidge.
loadyears of age. Burial was at her former her brother, W.
various
to
canning factories,
apples
that for these reasons it was impossible
Mrs. John Kimball was in Portland
home in Mexico.
ing tbem into cars loose. Price paid, for Mrs. Curran to live with him, aud
The parents and friends are all in- several days last week having her eyes two dollars and fifty cents per barrel.
therefore she left him and later brought
vited to meet at the school house Tues- treated.
Heatb and Allen shipped one more car suit for divorce.
held
their
The
Scouts
meeting
meet
Boy
at
to
Oct.
7:30
day evening,
21,
Saturday of cider apples to Webster, N.
The trial of this case occupied all the
Superintendent Garcelon and hold a Thursday evening st the club room.
Y.—
time of Thursday, and a good part of
Sunwas
at
Waterford
Stearns
George
meeting of the Parent-Teacher-Citizens
Friday, going to the jury about three
Association.
day, and brought home some floe BaldMorthwest Albany.
o'olock Friday afternoon.
win
The Sunshine Club was invited to
apples.
The jury remained out until midnight,
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Martin and chilMra. Abbie Trask waa in Bryant Pond
Mechanic Pails Oct. θ by Mrs. Trask,
dren of Harrison were at Z. W. Mille' when they reached an agreement and
a friend of the club.
There were twen- Wednesday on business.
sealed their verdiot. At the opening of
Sunday.
ty-three members, two guests and four
Curtis Hutchinson and Mies Bertha | court Saturday morning they returned
niHiajri
children present. The musio given by
defendant.
Laie Waterbouse and daughters have Cole of Bethel called on L. E. Mills Fri- a verdiot for the
Alice Field and Mrs. Hammond in the
afternoon was enjoyed very much by all. moved into Mr. Bruce's rent over hie day.
A very brier matter was toe next case.
Geo. Mills has bought the apples oo
Thursday, the 16th, the club met with store.
It was Kalle Heikkenen vs. Howard F.
Calvin Cummings has bought the the Hastings place.
Mrs. Rose Swan.
There were fifteen
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greene of Harrison Cotton. Wright & Shaw (or the plainmembers, four guests and two children house on Milford Phelps' old place. He and Miss Helen Currien of Portland
tiff, Mr. Shaw conducting the cose, Gerto make a
the
old
bas
torn
down
part
The
next
will
with
be
present.
meeting
of Joe Pitta and family. ry L. Brooks of Portland for the defendweek-end
the
haul
is
to
guests
he
hen
house.
Mrs. Julia Shaw Nov. 6.
Says
going
Channing Sorlbner has returned from ant. The plaintiff is a farmer living in
other two rooms borne without taking
the town of Minot near East Hebron.
Mills.
Locke's
Buckfield.
them down.
The anit was brought to recover for
John Deegan and Alson Lowe are outThe first of the series of entertainmilk eold by the plaintiff and shipped to
Anniversary of Parle Orange.
mente to be given by tbe Coit-Alber Lyce- ting and yarding the pine on Charles
rail some time during
met in all-day session the defendant by
Connor's.
Paris
um Bureau was
Ball
at
Nezinscot
Grange
given
the past year.
Eames
True
to observe the fortyElmer
is
Cross
Oct.
helping
18,
Southern
Saturday,
tbe
Wednesday evening by
It was brought out in evidence quickly
Mr. Eames (ell from a fifth anniversary of Paris Grange. The
Musical Trio. Tbe program was much pick apples.
was
cans in which the milk
arm badly, so be forenoon was devoted to matters of busi- that the
and
his
tree
a
sprained
audience.
enjoyed by large
bad never been sealed as reSteve Davis of Turner bas leased tbe carries it in a sling. Hard when he has ness and remarks by visiting members of shipped
and the Soutb Portland
Hotel Long stable, and bas moved bis so many apples and potatoes not harvest- whioh there were several, Norway and quired by law,
who bad tested them, said that
sealer,
In
so
bard
to
well
and
Snmner
ed,
West
being
represented.
belp
get.
family to tbe Eugene Gardner rent.
and battered that they
Mrs. C. 6. Beckler basso far recovered the afternoon the following program was they were so old
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. S. Clark
a quart short of full measure.
averaged
memthe
car
one
hundred
she
was
that
to
Wednesday. listened
were driving on the Turner road and
driving
by nearly
Mr. Brooks at the completion of tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean spent bers:
were run into by an auto, and Mrs.
testimony moved a nonsuit,
plaintiff's
Haselher
Choir
father, Shirley
Music
Clark was sligbtly injured.
Sunday with
but tbe oourt thought it advisable to
Mr. Curtis
Mrs. Cummlngs
R. S. Dorman fell Tuesday wbile at ton.
Mr. Brooks
Mrs. Curtis
bear all there was in the case. When
Ellsworth Wilbur and Yena Brown Address
work on bis stable and injured an eye
of Welcome
Worthy Master Thayer the evidence was all in, Mr. Brooke
were at S. G. Bean's Sunday.
J.
F.
Brother
LewKing
He
was
to
taken
Response
quite seriously.
Sister Edna Cummlngs moved that a verdict for the defendant
F. H. Bennett planned on finishing the Music
iston to tbe hospital, where be is being
Not
Encore
be directed, and it was so ordered.
state road Thursday, but it rained so be
treated.
81ster Jessica Thayer over half an hour was
History
ocoupied with tbe
Sister Laura Brooks
Rosalvo Crockett lost the end of a fin- worked only half a day.
Music

and

The Central Maine Power Co. is to
build a new dam on tbe Androscoggin in
Lisbon to utilize an undeveloped water
Kermit Blenis, 13 years of age,

cupancy.
Mrs. Herbert L. Scribner is at the
Maine Sanatorium at Fairfield for treatment.
Mr. and Mra. Carroll I. Hooper returned to their home in Boaton laat week.
Mrs. Chandler Garland and Mra. Sandera and children, who have apent the
summer at Loren B. Merrill's, have returned to their home in Boaton.
Mrs. Stella M. Lunt and Mrs. Burke
were prevented from leaving here laat
week by the temporary illness of Mrs.

Wast Paris.
Mr. and Μη. J. F. Emerton of Auburn
are stopping with Mr·. Agnes Pratt and
Mr. Emerton la enjoying hi· usual fall
•port of hunting in tbUi vicinity.
Mrs. A. J. Rioker and daughter Mabel
were in Lewlston Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Haynes are
•pending a vacation of ten day· at their
oamp in Newry.
Mrs. Mand Mann of Norway recently
▼iaited at ▲. H. Mann's, and Mra. Mann
and Mr. Edwin Austin were week-end
guesta of Misa Alice Penley.
The Ladiea' Aid and Ladies' Social
Circle of the Federated oburohea are
planning for a harveat dinner and anpper
with entertainment in the evening some
time in November.
Mr. and Mra. Herbert Fuller have
moved from H. W. Dunham's rent to
the Em m one houae.
Mr. Blaiadeil, principal of the high

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

good face Powder will protect your complexion
against the effects of sunlight, heat, wind and other
atmospheric influence, will soothe irritation and itching
A

The most

1

important thing

plexion

counteracts

and will

cling to

to a woman is that com-

shine, reddiness, sunburn,

tan,

freckles and other blemishes.
The powders that we recommend and guarantee are
not injurious in
any way and wilt not clog the pores

FOB THE SAME REASON
That you cannot afford to do your own insurance, you cannot afford to do your own investing. If your investment goes
wrong, you get a real loss ; if the Bank loses on an investment, it is charged to a fund created for that purpose and
does not reach the depositor, under ordinary conditions.
Your lose falls on one ; the Bank's loss is distributed over a

the skin.

Jonteel,

$.50

Bouquet Ramee,

large number.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

All these

1.00

Violet Dulce,

.50

Harmony,

.35

powders

in three different

tints, Brunette, Flesh

and White.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris Savings Bank
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

JAMES

S.

WRIGHT, Vke-Pres.

GEORGE Ά ATWOOD, Treas.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, fm. J. Whfekr, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Pcnley,

Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard*
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southparbT

9U a

I

MIm Hazel Heath ipeot
home In Gorham, Ν. H.

ko

Sunday «I her

Mr·. C. W. Bowkrr
recently apent
several day· In Portland and
vicinity.
MIm Ret ta Shaw of Bethel la employed lo the office of the Maioo Manufacturing Co.

Please all remember the Grange fair
Ε. M. Steven· of Lyun, Mui., whieh is to
come on the 30th and Slat of
visitor here last week.
October. AH are cordially invited.
Universalist fair will be
Tbe annual
Next Sunday, Oct. 26, will be Rally
and Thursday, Decembeid Wednesday
Day at Deeriog Memorial Chnrch and
IS.
ber IT and
Sunday School. ▲ cordial invitation to
Allen and MIm Mildred all.
M». Clara
bave been guests at
Mr and Mr·. Oilman Whitman
Alleo of Bridgton
apent
tbe past week.
Allen's
a few day a laat week in
Percy
Rumford on a
October
visit
to
Mr. Whitman's daughter, Mr·.
27th,
Banning next Monday,
stores will close every evening, Pannie Rom.
tbe drug
the
Mme
at 8 o'clock,
Mra. Elizabeth Kdgerly and Mra. Lizexcept Saturday, few fall and winter
zie Millett of Mt. Pleasant Rebekah
« for the paat
months.
Lodge attended the Grand Lodge in
Union will meet Portland last week.
Tbe Ladiee' Social Weetern
Avenue,
„itb Mrs H. R Carter,
Paris High School football team woo
sew for the
its game with
ffedDw)»» afternooo, to
Norway High School on
fair.
tbe Paris grounds Saturday afternoon
December
of
after
the
Hanter
score
of
19
Strong,
by
to 0.
Mrs. Loreo
Mr·. A. F. GoldMr. and Mrs. Harold T.
tieiting ber daughter,
Briggs and
returned
to
her
few
day·,
jmitb, for *
daughters returned to Wilton Saturday,
home Wednesday.
having been called home a week earlier
ie converting the old than they expected to go.
Heory Fletcher
building which wm moved
Tbe Jolly Gentlemen Glee Ciub will
engine home
Street, into a double
at Odeon Hall, Bethel, Tuesday
to hi· lot oD Maple
and will make connec- *ing
house,
tenement
evening, Oct. 28, for the benefit of the
sewer.
the
tion with
Coogregational church of that town.
judge

Ι

W. C. Thaysr hM aold hi· tara

Philip Keeae.

SavoyTheatre

Boy·' and QlrU' Ctab Award·.
Supreme Judicial Court.
The annual exhibit o( the Oxford
County Canning and Corn Clnbi wu held
OCTOBXB TEBM, 1919.
at Norway
Orange Hall on Saturday,
.Jajtioe
Oot. 11, with a program In the afternoon Hon. John ▲. Morrill.
Presiding The Norway High Sobool fair will be
Donald B. Partridge..
SOUTH PARIS
aa the
open meeting of the grange. Frederick B. Dyer
.County Attorney
beld Friday, Not. 1.
Harden...
Ralph P. Mitchell of the University of John A. Harden
D. Cole.
Hash Peodexter bM ρ a ro baaed the 0.
Maine, atate leader of boy·1 and glrla' Harry O.
Crier H. Adams boaae below tbe
Stlmton.
Congregaolub·, presided. Mue*oal number· and Harry
.Librarian
Walter L. Gray...
for At 7 and
recitation· were given, and among thoae George H. Davie..
10-16 cento
.Meeeenger tiooal obarob, where he baa resided
8:30,
who made remarks were Connty ComId the first week of the October term some yeara.
Matinee
two
children
every
Saturday
and
Gammon
Mrs. Urabal
miaalooer E. Chandler Buzzell of Frye- of court at Sooth Paris one olvil cue bas
at 2:30,10 oento
burg, Β. B. Norton, master of Qorham been tried by jury, resulting in η verdict and Mlaa Irene Drew are wlaltlng friends
Orange, and Howard D. Smith, president for defendant. In one other case a ver· in Rochester, Ν. H.
of Norway National Bank. Mrs. Minnie diet for defendant
Harry Rnat Poit, G. ▲. R., and Relief
was ordered bj the
Herrick of Norway and Ml·· Carolyn oourt. A considerable number of oasea Corps bave accepted an invitation from
Oct 20
Oray of South Paris, leaders of the oan- have been disposed of in aome other way Wm. Κ Kimball Post and Cirole of
Paris
to
a campfire next Saturday.
Sooth
oiubs
in
their
ulog
respective towns, pre- and gone off the dooket.

NORWAY.

Every Evening

MONDAT,

sented facts

olub·.

relating to

the work ef the

Mrs. Wm. F. Jonea has returned from
the Central Maine General Hospital,
where she received treatment for a throat
trouble.
Stephen B. Çummings has been chosen
lay delegate from tbe Univeraallst chnrob
to the Universalist Central Convention
at its session In Baltimore Oct. 20 to Oot.
27.
Mrs. Alice R. Danfortb baa gone to
Gardner,
Mass., to visit her «later, Mra.
gin.
Homer Groves, who haa been ill for aome
Two unuaual caaea, If not unique in
the county and atate, are on tbe Hat for time.
Mrs. Marcla Austin of tbe Tagger
tbia week. On Tuesday tbe case againat
ia making a good recovery
William W. Jaooba of Paria ia aaalgned. neighborhood
from a surgical operation at tbe Central
Mr. Jaoobs ia indioted for involuntary
Maine General Hospital.
manelaughter in oauaing the death of
Miss Gladys Spiller Is spending a vacaMrs. Mary Toons of Norway laat May,
tion of two weeks In Boston.
when the automobile which be waa drivJobn Aaplnall bas received bis dising and In which ahe was a passenger
from the Canadian army and has
waa atruok by a train at a croaaing.
Un- charge
returned to Norway.
leas the Democrat ia miataken, thia la tbe
Tbe paok of corn and succotash at tbe
firat case of tbe kind ever tried in thia
H. F. Webb Co. faotory this season was
atate. Mr. Jaooba will be defended by
790,000 cans. Owing to lack of storage
Alton C. Wheeler of South Paria.
no apples will be canned this year.
For Wedneaday another unuaual caae room
Mr. and Mr. Roland S. Nevers bave reia aaaigned, being that againat Miobael
and are
X. Mockua of Chicago, who is obarged turned from their wedding trip,
a short time nntll
with blaaphemy in a voluminous indiot- with his parents for
their new home Is ready for occupanoy.
ment. He ia a Lithuanian, and tbe worda
A supper will be served at the Congrewbiob he is charged with uttering were
oburob by tbe ladles' oirole
gational
spoken in tbe tongue of that people at
which as tbe
Rumford. Hon. F. A. Morey of Lewis· Tuesday evening, following
entertainment Miss Graoe Sage will read
ton ia the reapondent'a Maine attorney,
o' My Heart."
but a Boston lawyer appeared for him at "Peg
The Browning Reading Club meets
the bearing in the lower oourt, and will
with Mrs. Annie Favor this Monday
probably be here also.
Roll call, current events. Mrs.
A number of other criminal cases of evening.
reads a paper on "Tbe Descendleaser importance are on the trial liât, Lovejoy
ante of Confuciua."
but no others are definitely aaaigned.
Rev. and Mra. Benjamin C. Wentwortb
of West Eennebuok observed their goldPrayer by Rev. Q. H. Newton, and the en wedding at Intervale, Ν. H., last Monisual formal proclamations, opened the day. Mr. Wentwortb was a former pas{ leeelon
Tuesday morning. Most of the tor of the Norway Methodist oburcb.
)racticing attorneys of Oxford Connty, He bas been a minister for fifty-seven
ind a number from neighboring coun- years, and has served as presiding elder
!
in the Maine and East Maine Confer;ies, were seated in tbe bar.
It was with much pleasure, and not a ences.
I ittle
Mrs. H. P. Andrews and Mr. and Mrs.
surprise, that Hon. John P. Swasey
>f Canton was greeted by bis brother Donald Andrews left Saturday for Hanoattorneys and friends. He has been out ver, Ν. H., where they will attend the
>f tbe hospital so short a time after a 150th anniversary observance of Dartlerious operation that few expeoted to mouth College. Pranoia. Andrews is a
lee him in attendance here.
He shows student there.
he effects of his illness but slightly, atMr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Hutching go
ends to bis business in the court with to Boston thi; week, where Mr. Hutohins
)romptness and confidence, and appears is to undergo a surgical operation for reη good vigor considering hie fourscore moval of a atone from the kidneys.
rears.
"A Daughter of the Wolf," by Hugh
Nineteen indiotmenta were returned by
the grand jury, and a number of the respondents have been either releaaed on
probation, or aentenoed.
Several days of thia week will be required to complete the work of the
oourt. Five civil caaes are assigned for
Monday, which will complete tbe oivil
trial docket. When the civil caaea are
dlapoaed of, tbe criminal trlala will be-

Great Display
NEW FALL WAISTS

Wm. FARNUM

IN
▲bout 500 jar· of fruit, vegetable· and
fifty exhibitor· were on dlsplay. Fryeburg showed 180 jar·; Bethel
150; Andover 70; South Paris 00; Norway 40.
There were alao twenty exbibita of
corn and vegetables. Member· of the
EDDIE POLO
pig and poultry club· were not expeoted
In "The Lure of the Circus"
to make exhibit·, bat the award· in
thoae claasee were made at that time.
6th Startling Episode
Tnejudgea were Oeorge A. Yeaton,
the county agent, Alphonae Van Den
Kerckhoven of Bethel, and Baiph P.
Oct. 21
Mltohell of Orono. The prize money In
oluded a substantial aum from the Maine
Canner·' Association, and 9150 offered
by the Norway Board of Trade.
Every waist involved is fresh and in the new Fall models. There are GeorThe awards were as follows:
IN
gette Crepe, Crepe-de-Chine, Wash Silks, Organdies, Embroidered and Plain Voiles
In the Canning Club, Orace Van Den
and novelty white materials. The styles are so numerous it would be almost imKerckhoven, Bethel, 1st; Vashti Clement, Fryeburg, 2d; Gladys Barker, Norunderwent an operapossible to give a fair description and which would do justice to the showing. But
Gtf.'U't Λ Do ran
Other prize winners were MilA large pane of plate glass in tbe win- way, 3d.
first
the
of
"'<*nd
I'o.
hospital
dow of L. P. Schoff was cracked Thurs- dred Mclqnis, Doris Ordway, Cheater
MACK SENNETT Comedy
this showing will do one thing, it will give you the opportunity of seeing a comtion at »
of abnormal
"ut week : r the removalThe
Stannoon
at
Els,
about
tbe
Leonard,
Dorothy
Marguerite
day
time the scholars
the noee.
plete full display of waists and allow you to make comparisons and choice at leisure
Burton Holmes Travels
growths f-i'in and effectual. operation were going up the street on their way ley, Mary Eastman, Marjorie Farwell,
*·* successful
Tbelma Robert·, Elizabeth Bartlett,
and to your entire satisfaction.
bome.
Marion Pitman, Leona Wilson, Brewster
who bas been with
Mrs A'tbea Howe,
H. L. Allen, who recently told bis
Oct. 22
Page, Eatber Tyler, Tbelma Poor, Ruth
her sister, Mrs. L. J. Braekett, during place on Park Street to James and
Voile Waists
Ada MoAUiater, Doria Ripley,
Qeffman,
Beautiful
left Thursday for Oakland,
summer,
the
George Boyce, bas purchased tbe Ε. E. John Smart.
tbe
winter
with
wil1
she
8Pend
where
Field farm at Nortb Paris, on whiob
In the Junior Canning Clnb the prize
Mrs. Dean Wheeler.
her daughter,
Henry Billings bas lived for the past winnera were Lawrence Oray, Belen
3.45, 4.95.
IN
Wheeler
rbree
G.
of
Howard
years.
Mrs.
Mr and
Barker, Lyman Oray, Ruth Shaw, Lillia
who
were
married
Η
Manchester. Ν.
Dr. and Mrs. D. S. Bartlett and Mr. Swan, Rath Kneeland, Dapbine H. Barnumber of
A
$5-95. 6.95, 7.45, 7.95, 9.95
bave been
ic that place on the 11th,
*nd Mrs. Irving O. Barrows spent the ker, Either Bemia and Marion Bemie.
the
Inn
Bethel
during
past time from
In the Sweet Corn Clab: 1st, J. Leslie
from the
•topping at
atto
at
received,
tbe
JonaFriday
that are without
Sunday
week, and have spent a little time with than Bartlett place in Stonebam.
Slillett, Norway; 2d, Francis Buzzell,
SUNSHINE
COMEDY
Tbey
waist to the attractbit relative»» here.
tractive. Some are embroidoame so near bringing bome two deer as
fryeburg; 3rd, Chester Ham, Norway.
every
Iu
the
sweet
and
"Are
oorn,
Married
Policemen
Safe"
to
a
a
pig,
garden
abot
at
is
to
make
one.
get
Mrs. M»:v F. Sburtleff
Several have
ones.
ive
ered and beaded, others have
poultry contest the prize winner· were
and
Tbe Oxford County Literary Union Wallace
trip to Ca fornia to visit relative·,
Everett
Saunders,
Marshall,
neat emor low
the
Wii; jjo in : mpany with Mrs. Anna H will bold ita fall meeting in
Some are neatneat
Ford Educational News
Orange Ball ι Clifford Hill, Ernest Molt, Lawrence
jiveeaoJ Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler about at Soutb Paris on Thursday afternoon, < iray, Edward Leadbetter, Don Delano,
are used
lace
and fine
She expects to
trimmed with fine laces.
tbe first o? November.
October 23.
Tbe meeting ia called at Surton Barker, Chester Flint, Clifford
months.
three
about
Oct. 23
be gone
2 o'clock sbarp for tbe transaction of ι
in combination with fine tucks.
new
iray, Jas. Buzzell, Kenneth Fraser,
ways of finish
Mr. a id Mrs. T. S. Barnes entertained business and tbe discussion of plans. < hasarde Eames, Harold Newball, Laurie
Some have very attractive coltables at their home This will be followed by a short literary
around neck.
every
a took party of five
Tyler and J. C. Buzzell.
Thursday evening, the first of the sea- md muaical program and a social hour.
lars.
color can be had here.
Recent Deaths In Norway.
will be held with Tbe Seneca Club of South Paris is acting
IN
,ob. The nest party
*s
and
will
hostess
club
it
ia
there
two
weeks
Mrs. Rose P. Clark, widow of Jackson
hoped
Mr and Mrs. H. A Morton
liter, when a covered dish supper will be a large attendance from the women's ι Jiark, died at her borne oo Bridge Street
tbe
clubs in
county.
Tuesday, as the result of a second shock,
be served.
allowing one wbicb she suffered last
His Latest Comedy Scream.The Ladies' Aid of Deering Memorial
And by the way, while we are speakday and from which she had recovered
iojj of flies— we haven't been, but we are Church will serve a harvest supper in
ο as to be about the house.
Mrs. Clark
there been lees of the tbe vestry Thursday evening, Oct. 23, at
Beautiful Materials
Attractive
going to be—bave
vue born in Sumner Feb. 26, 1838, the
than usual this season, or î:45 o'olock. The supper will be folthings
peaky
and
Barnabas
Miriam
of
laughter
(Abdoes it on y seem so, as the man said lowed by an entertainment with music
bott) Rowe. In 1863 she married Charles
IN
to
at least
when be was asked if he had been mar- by a five-piece orchestra, piano solo by
Among the attorneys present from out· Pendezter, recently filmed, is to be put
from our present stock are
Those who
In
lived
Peru.
Mr.
/hilds
and
they
Miss Heater Tyler of Bethel, violin aolo
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"For Freedom"

TUESDAY,

Shirley Mason

"The

Rescuing Angel"

WEDNESDAY,

John Β anymore

Georgettes

"The Test of Honor"

$1.50, 1.98,2.98,

just

question

ly
Many

Arbuckle

Fatty

Fall and Winter Coats
Styles,

Bryant Washburn

Harry Carey

Sparkle,

high

$65.00.
$16.45

JUNIOR

Corduroys, $2.95,

$12.45

$34-75·

$24.75.
$12.45.
$7.45

Special

SATURDAY,

Martin

good

styles,
style.
Ginghams
ity

J

MIX

special

price

"The Little Comrade"

TOM

$2.50

saving
by

purchase early

$5.00,

FRIDAY,

Vivian

collar;

Nearly

stylish

"LOVE"

day
dressy

high
broidery

tucking.

THURSDAY,

styles
plain

large

deep
tucking,
fancy

$1.95,

qualStriped
neatly

styles

plain

nearly
qualities
changeable

Brown, Buck & Co.,
NORWAY, MAINE.

J

Roaring

Noyés & Pike Waist Seam Suits!
Men's Clothing Stores

We Insist That You Get Your

Money's Worth

clothing

knowledge

profit

popular

They're

honestly

large

style

Waist Seam Suits

$28

to

H. B. Foster Co.,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

Surlflere.

anything

Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters,
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Gut Flowers, Plants, Ferns,

E. P. CROCKETT,

Florist

HOMMAKERff COLUMN.

The Two-Pounder

Oorroapondesae on toploa of Interest to the ladle·
le solicited. Address: Editor flowimwi'

s_
Before the Furnace is Turned On
—there will be many chilly Fall days when you'll
need heat at special times and in special places
—at bedtime or "getting-up time"—for bathA portable Perfection Oil
room or nursery.
Heater gives you just the heat you want—when
and where you want it. It costs little to operate
and it saves your coal supply for real winter
later

on.

appetizing dish when it ia prepared in
the right way.
Place the meat, after all bone, gristle
and tongh membranes have been removed, in a clean choppiog-bowl and
with a good cbopping-knife obop tbe
meat till very fine, and as the chopping
prooeeds tbe bits of gristle and sinew*
tbat are too tough to be cat will come
lo tbe top where they may be removed,
and finally you'll have a fine, evenly
chopped, tasty meat in your bowl.

Perfection saved the situation for thousands of

families last Winter. Clean, safe, odorless—
always available. Bums 10 hours on a gallon
of kerosene.
Repays its cost in a short time.
Easily filled and re-wicked. Used in more
than 3,000,000 homes.
Use SOCOXY kerosene for best results.

A cap of tbis meat to one cop and onehalf of left-over mashed potatoes is a

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

r

When nothing else tempts your appetite

White

Bread

Make it in your

own

home

with

William Tell
FLOUR
and its delicious flavor and
wonderful food value will

quickly set

you

right.

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine
STATE OF MAINE.
To All persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court at Paris In vacation In and
for the County of Oxford on the fourth day of
October, tn the vear of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and nineteen.
The following matters having been presented for ihe action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
IT Is HEREBY ORDERED"
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat published at South Paris tn said
County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Rumford on the first Tues·
day of November, A. D. 1919, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard tnereon If
they see cause.
LeeT. Dresser late of Dlxlleld, deceased;
petition that William M. Kidder or some other
suitable person be appointed as administrator of
the estate of said deceased presented by said
William M. Kidder, one of the municipal officers
of the town of Dlxfleld, a creditor.

Witness, ADDISON E. HERRICK. Judge of
said Court at Paris, this fourth day of October

in the year of oar Lord
dred and nineteen.

one

thousand nine hun-

AttestALBERT D. PARK, Register.

for hash.

are

over

&

fife

If tbe leftmashed, pot them
potatoes
in with tbe meat, now, and continue the
chopping till all are incorporated with
the meat.
Place in a cant-iron frying-pan, preferably. Season with pepper and salt.
Add gravy and a little beef-dripping, if
Pat over all enongli
the meat is lean.
Let the
water to moisten it nicely.
hash-mixture beat through quickly and

good proportion

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters

Coldkk, Oxford Democrat, South Perle. Me

The Art of the Chopplng-Bowl.
(By F. M. Christiansen.)
Old things Rive place to sew. With
the coming of tbe meat-obopper or, more
properly, orusher, the ohopping block
and bowl bave been dlsoarded and one
rarely hears or even sees a obopping·
bowl In the homee of to-day.
Even horseradish, whioh onr mothers
never thought oonld be made good in
any other way than by grating, is to-day
foroed through tbe meat-obopper, mining
the horseradish, whioh oomea ont a
coarse, "choppy" looking meas, fnll of
Tbe grater permits of
bard partiole*.
shredding the roots very fine and one
can discard all tbe bard parts aa the grating goes on.
Tbe
The poor way ia tbe quick way.
good hooBewife will not sacrifice good
food and health for speed, bat will do it
the better way. Hash is a fine dish, or
sbonld be, whlob tbe majority of people
torn op their noses at because it is made
from meat-gristle, cartilage and bone
foroed throogh the meat-crnsher; tbis
fines it in a certain way, but when tbe
unseemly mixture is mixed with potato
and heated up, it is anything bat a palatable dish, because one is constantly biting into a piece of gristle or bone.
Just a little good beef left over and a
little gravy can be made tbe basis of an

not

!

By DORA MOLLAN
,·

(Copyright, 191·, bjr th· MoClur· N#wip*p«r Syndicat·.)

Hammond.
When Billy Crane did return that
evening It was considerably after 10,
but Trask Hammond and Billy's sister
were still poring over catalogues, trying to decide the best place to send
the trophy to be mounted. They had
already made a date to fish Pebbly
brook together the next day, and over*
hauled Anne's tackle and got It la
readiness for the trip, managing to become very well acquainted In the

Just below an arched etone bridge
which carries the road over a pebbly
brook the brown waters swirl down

and, spreading out, form
an ideally deep and foam-flecked trout
pool. It looks a fit spot for a veritable
king of trout to bold his solitary court,
among rocks

and there Is a tradition in the Imme-

diate countryside that some years ago
three-pounder was taken from Its

a

waters.

It Is

this

tradition

which

process.
It was a month later, one evening at
sundown, when Anne stood again on
the bank of the Pebbly brook pool,
casting her bait under the low-hanging branches of the big tree opposite,
and remarked to the man who was
standing close by watching her: "It's
foolish to try, I know ; I probably shall
never land a two-pounder out of here'

every

year lures to the bank of the beautiful

pool ardent anglers who vainly hope
that history will repeat itself.
Early on a misty morning In April
a

young man In macklnaw and

soft

bat, carrying creel and slender bamboo rod, came down the highway toward the pool. A gray roadster stood
on the bridge.
On reaching the first point In the
road from which the brook was visible he glanced down, then stood a
moment and watched. Evidently what
he saw was Interesting, but also disappointing, for he continued on, perhaps a mile farther, to the banks of a

ready

to serve, which will

plates,

be

on

the stones: "That has been the
luckiest day In my life, so far. But
you can make today the very luckiest
e\er if you wish."
The girl watched her curling line
closely for a moment ; then said, archly : "You're too big to go In my creel,
but so was that two-pounder—and I
didn't put it back, did I?"

cause

a

ber boots.

TOOK IT AS A COMPLIMENT

Standing back from the pool, carefully manipulating a whippy "split"

Whlttler's Pet Dog Had Reasons for
Showing Appreciation of Singing of "Robin Adair."
An old lady who was a friend of
the poet Whittler tells the following
story :
At one time, when his birthday wr.if
being publicly celebrated, he bad ah
Julia Houston West,
a guest Mrs.
then the most celebrated oratorio
singer in America. After the dinner
Whittler asked her to sing. She chose
for her selection the ballad "Robin
Adair," which she sang with great
pathos and feeling. Hardly had she
begun the song when Whlttler's pet
dog came Into the room, walked over
close to her side and stared up at her
with every expression of delight
When she had finished, he lifted his
paw to shake bands, and then, leaping up, he licked her cheek.
"His name Is also Robin Adair,"
explained Mr. Whittler, "so he take*
that song as a tribute to himself."
And very evidently he did. From
that moment be devoted himself to
Mrs. West, hardly leaving her side,
Indoors or out, during her visit; and
when she went away he carried her
traveling bag in his mouth as far as
the carriage, and showed his sorrow
over her departure In every way that
a dog could.—Youth's Companion.

of course.
So
Tbis is a dish truly fit for a king.
often do our people clamor for bash tbat
I have many times gone to tbe butcher
and bought good round beefsteak and
fried it well done, and as soon as cool
enough to handle prepared it for the

for bash.
"Can't we bave hash for supper?" is
beard in our home.
a remark often
There is a reason. I have tried to ac-

choppiog-bowl,

count for it.

Every home should have at least two
obopping bowls. One for meats, nuts,

'«Eat the Crusts."
"Eat the croate, dear," grandfather
used to say to me when on those delightful never-to-be-forgotten childhood visits to grandpa's bouse.
Whether it was because of the dear
old man's admonition and the love I bore

I don't know, but 1 do know that I bave
always eaten crusts and do yet. Id
childhood I ate crusts because my elders
said it was right to eat them, and as I
grew up and went to high school and
college, I took a more than passing interest in chemistry, and tbeq. I discovered
the real reason why one should eat
crusts. How pleased I was when I came
aoross a sensible reason!
I remember
the joy of that day yet and many others.
This was the reason: The beat of the
oven bas a particular effect on the starch
and sugar contained in the flour of the
wheat and changea it into dextrine, and
the greatest amount of dextrine is found
la the crusts, so that the cruxts of bread'
are the most easily taken care of by the
stomach. And so I have always eaten

and,

since

adolescence,

from

of bread they bave there.
Dough ie
rolled out till about one inob thick and
put in round, shallow pans, like our pie-

Held It

rod, eyes Intent on the delicious wriggly worm she was skillfully guiding
down the "riffle," the fisher girl did
not see the man who stopped a moment on the road above and then
passed along out of sight
On the opposite bank of the brook
stood a large tree, whose low-hung
branches just cleared a backwater.
The slender rod whipped, and by a
clever cast the girl placed the lure
temptingly In the shadowy spot. A
sudden jerk on the line, and It started
off down etreaml Quickly the girl
yielded the slack she held In her left
hand, and the reel hummed.
Then a tense moment as she carefully snubbed the line and held It tentatively taut. With a sudden slight
movement of her rod she started to
reel In. At this moment a small urchin
appeared on the bridge above and

The strain on the delicate rod was
Increasing. It bent nearly double. She
did the only thing she could think of
In the emergency : walk backward and
literally dragged her catch up the

Mra. L. E. Monk, Pleasant St., say·:
"I suffered dreadfully from inflammation of tbe bladder and couldn't get
mnob relief. It waa evident my kldneya
were disorded as my baok pained me and
my feet and anklea became awolleo.
Doan'a Kidney Pilla, wbiob I got at tbe
Howard Drag Co., gave me floe reanlta.
Almost immediately I got relief from tbe
inflammation and aa my kldneya were
itrengtbened tbe otber alimenta left.
Now, I use Doan'a only aa needed and
am always able to depend on tbem for

to take

of the fodder.

care

We have the BLIZZARD

OHIO

AND

relief."

Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't aimply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pilla—the aame that Mra. Monk
bad. Foster-Milbnrn Co., Mfgra., Buffalo, Ν. T.

BLOWERS.
Come in and

None better.
see

them.

A. W. Walker & Son,
Out of the Bag
The

the

bag

made

a

mistake, if she
Mice and

good

mouser.

cause

needless fires, but

the

only

gladly
point

your care,

a

comforting

waa a

matches

they

gar

counter.

The

proprietor

doesn't

require It of customers and the girl
isn't paid for listening to senseles·
chatter.—Toledo Blade.
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY
DON'T MISS THIS. Cot oat this eïîp,
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive In return a trial paoksge
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for "coughs, onlds and cronp.
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
Pauline Lord went to call

Harris, Jr.,

on

William

engagement just
before he set sail for Europe.
"What'·) your salary?" demanded Harris, after the other derails had been dieanent an

F.

to know you will receive

promptly

insured with

if

THAYER

~BILLINQS BLOCK,

;
rp

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE

■

FOOTING

INSURANCE
South Paris,

Maine

For Sale.

Farms For Sale.
160 acre farm 2

miles

from

railroad

bought for $3,750, including farm
nacbinery. Balf cash, balance on easy
erms.
100 acre farm cuts 30 tone bay,
, imootb level fields, free from rocks, 400
kpple trees, plenty of wood for farm.
Price only 12500. 6 acre farm, good
mildings, bot and cold water and batb;
Î50 bearing apple trees, maple sbade, 2
ien bouses, cats 10 tons bay, in beauti
I ni location, only one mile from Soutb
Paris village. Price 13,000.
For sale by
be

UP

MATTERS

There are three big things to be considered in every
of shoes—Style, duality and Service.
"
"
Crossett Shoes
have always been made for dis-

pair

A pair of work horses weighing
three thousand pounds. Safe, sound
md will work anywhere. Five and
lix years old.
A. C. WITHAM, So. Paris.

L. A.

A.

us.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

:an

Tapestry,

Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

fire comes, it will be

your insurance money

Velvet,

Axminster,

If, in spite of all

criminating men. The STYLES are always in good
taste, the QUALITY you know from experience, and

the

name

bility.

We

"

Crossett" branded

are not

buying price.
a

on

the soles insures dura-

selling price to-day—neither

are

you

It is value that counts—and every penny you put in
pair of "Crossett" Shoes comes out in wear, with

interest.
do it

Come

in, look

over

the

styles

we are

while we have your size.
Crossett Shoes will save you money.
now

showing,

but

Frothingham,

W. 0.

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE.

BROOKS,

Real Estate Dealer

South Paris,

HI

Maine.

44tf

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eyee Examined, Glauses Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

massed. Mise Lord told him.
"Onch!" cried the mmarer, wincing
it

Furniture- of All Kinds
^ UGG

are not

your property and

over

others.

out

|]

This agency will

causes.

go

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

who put the old cat in

man

itation, good building, smooth fluide,
;uts 50 tons bay, pasture for 26 cows,
Not Necessary.
It Isn't absolutely necessary to say 1 ipriog water in buildings, R. F. D. and
something silly to the girl at the ci- elephone. This bpautiful farm home

Tentatively Taut

stopped to watch. Carefully the girl
played her fish. As the line shortened
there came a splash and the flash of
a mighty tall.
"Gee, but that must be a whopper 1"
sang out the small boy excitedly. But
the girl was thinking hard. Not expecting anything like this, she hnd
neglected to bring a landing net.

ENSILAGE CUTTER

can be Inveatl-

over

hot

etc., which ehould never be used for
chopping onions, etc. A choppiog-bowl
ehould be properly washed and dried as
That is
soon as one is through using it.
the only way to keep it in the best condition.
Raisins, nuts, peel, etc., are much
nicer obopped in tbe chopping-bowl.
Raw beef, chopped on the block, is
muoh nicer for dumplings in soups than
when put through the meat-cruslier.
In prepariog mincemeat: If good cooking apples be stewed as for apple-sauce,
instead of chopping them, and the meat,
sugar and spice be added, you get a
superior mincemeat.

a new

was my lucky day."
spoke sJowly, while the
brown swirling waters laughed down

of this change In purpose
slender, girlish figure, clad In
a corduroy sport suit, soft velour hat
of brilliant green, and long-legged rubThe

gated.

big crop of Corn

and you will need

*!»·« year

▲ Sonth Parla oltlzen'a atatement forma

convincing proof.
It'a local testimony—it

a

The man

smaller stream.
was

There will be

again. That

then let cook slowly, stirring now and
then for three-fourths or one hour, insuring a fine deep brown crost when

choice.
There is not a finer dish, to my mind,
than a bowl of our pure Jersey milk,
with a generous handful of bread orusts
nicely cut up and put in.
Just put a quart of milk into a granite
saucepan, add the crust, place oo etove
and let come just to a boil.
It will refresh you, cure fatigue and satisfy all
your demands for a supper. Try It.
Every one who has traveled in Sweden
will remember the thin, round, flat cakes

Promotion ta> the Navy nm** quickly to
those who qualify for higher ratnav Ia
liircb 1899 A. P. Nllsson enlisted ia *·>"»
Navy a» an Apprentice Seaman. 3rd claaa.
In April 1907 be vas rated Chief Turret
Captain. His pay today ia $165.76 per

*

_

crusts

The Story of a Turret Captain

DONT BE MISLED
ly, and Hammond lîbd 1dm etVeral
Questions, bat the boy seemed rather
bored by them, and gave very unsatis- South Pari· Citixeu Should Road
factory answers. "I'd give a gocl^onl
and Hood Thia Advice
to see that fish," exclaimed Hamniond.
considerably.
The boy brightened
Kidney trouble li dangerona tod often
"Say, ΠΙ call Anne op and introduce ratal.
can
and
go
the
yon
over
phone,
yon
Don't experiment with aometblng new
right down. She'll be tickled to piece* and untried.
to find one who's interested—and
Uae » tea ted kidnej remedy.
then I won't have to go home at 10. as
Begin with Doan'a Kidney Pilla.
Uaed In kidney tronblea 60 yeara.
I promised her."
Recommended here and everywhere.
"I'll take yon op on that," replied

►

NO FANCY PRICES

the sum.

(All 70a pay above our prices le absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-three year· fitting glasses in Norway. We can dupli-

"Why, don't you think I'm worth it?"
Mîsr Lord apked
"Yes," admitted Harris, "but I didn't
hink } ou did."

cate your broken

lenses,

no

matter who fitted you.

Hills Jewelry Store."
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Office at "The

NORWAY. ME.

MESSAGE FOR ΤΠΕ MIDDLE-AGED

Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief
kidney or bladder troubles that
ave not reached η cf.runic or bad stage.
bladder
irregularities
I'hey
stop
, ilrengtheu the kiduey» and tone up the
1 mm

Don't suffer when relief can be
Get rid of backache, laments*,
heumatio pains and stiff joints. Sold

| iver.
I iad.

>

1 Everywhere.
shelving shore. Fortunately he was
Tom—"Hallo*, Dick,
well hooked, and her gear was of the! jing borne for money?"

old

boy I

Writ

neglect good
fail
in
ίΓbaÎtery—to
taJce
r

easy »o

or to

readings

a

to put

water

HE BAN
SAFETY^ SERVICE

regular hydrometer

do loti of little
things that» if omitted* lead to real
or to
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